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ABSTRACT

This study was undertaken to identify viable, locat food
sources to feed ranch-raised domestic foxes in the Keewatin.
The study v¡as conducted in Eskimo Point since it is the
first Keewatin community to establish a fox farm. yet the
findings can be applied to any Keewatin community pending
available food sources.

Marine mammal meat, fat, and viscera, and caribou viscera
were found to constitute the bulk of unused by-products.
These excess foods appear to be avairabre in such quantities
and regularity to deem them a reliable food source for fox
farms throughout most of the year. Moreover, country foods
can filt the fox's requirement for a high percentage of
animal protein.

Feasibility of harvesting lake trout and whitefish for
use as f ox f ood was also investigated. Fishing l-akes 1'15 km
QO miles) or further from the fox farm was found to be
economically unfeasible. commercial fishing the loca1 lakes
on a sma1l scale may be acceptable if quotas are implemented
and domesLic harvest is not affected.

Use of country foods for fox food should be
animal by-products and underused food sources,
increase harvest levels.

restricted to
so as not to
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 PREAMBLE

This report was generated in response to the need for
locating a commercially viable food source for proposed fox

farming operations in the Keewatin Region, Northwest

Territories (N.w.T. ). This report deals with assessing the

locaI (country) foods for which a surplus exists, as in
excess and waste foods, and determining their nutritional
adequacy. While the basic principles of feeding foxes

covered herein may be applied to fox farms in any Keewatin

community, the actuar content of the diet wirr be restricted
to available food sources, specific to each community.

Eskimo Point was chosen for an indepth assessment of country

foods because it is the site of the first fox farm to be

established for the production of furs in the Keewatin.

The first 12 standard silver foxes arrived in Eskimo

Point, N.W.T. from Charlottetown, prince Edward Island, in

December 1985.1 Demand of silver domestic foxes is high in
comparison with wild arctic foxes (À1opex laqopus).

1 Silver is a coLour phase of the red fox (vulpes vulpes).
Standard refers to one variation of this breed.
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1.2 PROBLEM

Importing southern goods to northern regions is very

costly. The viability of fox farming may be tied to the use

of country foods as feed. rnitiar investigation indicated
the availability of marine mammal meat in coastal regions of

the Keewatin. unused parts of the harvest create a surplus
of marine mammal meat in Eskimo point. Therefore the

possibility of util-izing the unused parts for fox food was

investigated. At least one workshop in the First
rnternationar symposium on Renewable Resources and the

Economy of the North proposed increased utilization of

marine mammar meat (t"tair, 1981). The existence of excess

meat in the region suggests the availability of an

economical, local food source for foxes in captivity.

Because of the availability of excess meat in the

Keewatin, the probrem of formulating a fox food diet takes

on an interesting reversal from the norm in the south. In

southern canada fox foods are formurated to maximize the

leve1 of cereal, the principle source of carbohydrates, in

the diet. white carbohydrates may constitute as littre as

13.7e" of the total metabolizable energy in the diet, the

levers are frequently higher Lhan this for economic reasons,

since cerear is generally cheaper than protein sources such

as meat. Assuming that it is less expensive to utilize
country food by-products than to import commerciar products

from the south, this report looks at maximizing levels of

country foods in the fox diet.
2-



1 .3 OB¡'ECTIVES

The purpose of this study was to assess availability and

adequacy of food sources for fox farms in the Keewatin.

Specific objectives were:

1. To determine the nutrient reguirements of captive
foxes.

2. To identify the country food sources that can be used

to feed captive foxes in Eskimo point. The food

sources were assessed for availability, quantity,
costs involved, nutrient composition, and seasonal

availability.
3. To develop a fox food formula based principally on

country foods or some combination with commercial

feeds.

This study was conducted in agreement v¡ith the terms of a

contract with the Northwest Territories Departments of

Economic Development & Tourism and Renewable Resources,

Rankin Inlet, N.W.T. This report was produced on the

University of Manitoba Mantes Text Editing System and

submitted to the N.w.T. Government.

3-



1.4 DELIMITATIONS

The nutritional content of the foods was investigated
through the North Àmerican literature alone. while a rarge

body of literature on fox nutrition exists in the Russian

and scandinavian literature, much of this was inaccessibre

because of the language barrier. No nutrient analysis l¡as

conducted by the researcher. The nutrient requirements of

foxes was investigated through the literature and fox food

spec iaI i sts.

4



Chapter II
METHODS

The study was conducted in three phases: literature
review; interviews and discussions; and data compilation.
Phase !

The first phase of the study was an information gathering

phase and involved a review of the literature. First, the

nutrient requirements of captive foxes and feed types were

investigated through the literature. Second, harvest

studies provided data pertaining to potential food sources

in the Keewatin Region and seasonal availability. Nutrient
composition of country foods was aLso investigated through

the literature.
Phase I I

Informal discussions and interviews with individuals
knowledgeable about fox nutrition, country foodsr or

Keewatin harvest constituted the second phase of research.

Informal discussions vrere held with representatives of:

r the federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Rankin

InIet and Winnipeg;

r the Northwest Territories Department of Economic

Development and lourism, Rankin Inlet;
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r the Northwest Territories Department of Renewable

Resources, Rankin Inleti
r the Keewatin WiIdIife Federation, Rankin In1eti
r the Hunter and Trappers Àssociation, Eskimo point;

r Victor Fox Foods, Winnipeg; and

r the Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Rural

Àgricultural and Northern Development, Harbour Grace,

Newfoundland.

Standardized interviews vrere conducted with hunters in
Eskimo Point. The primary objectives of the discussions and

interviews were to identify country foods that may be used

for fox food, to assess their availability throughout the

year, and to gain practical advice on the feeding of captive
foxes. Interviews also addressed the collection,
transportation, handling, and storage of foods. Emphasis 

i

was given to the attitudes and concerns of native people

with respect to food distribution in that region.

Phase I I I

The third phase invol-ved the compilation of data and

development of guidelines for feeding captive foxes. Sample

fox diets based principally on country foods and

supplemented with fortified cereals vrere formulated.

6-



2.1 DEVELOPING THE INTERVIEW OT'ESTIONNAIRE

Àn interview questionnaire to be addressed to hunters of
Eskimo Point vras designed to identify country food sources

and to gain the hunters' perspective on use of excess

country foods as fox food. The scope of the interview and

the interview questions are outlined in Appendices B and c
respectively. The interview questionnaire was used as a

guide when interviewing hunters. whire each hunter was

asked the questions risted in Appendix c, the actual method

of questioning vras frexible enough to alrow hunters to add

relevant information that vras not specificarry carled for in
the interview questions.

2.2 SELECTION OF INTERVIEWEES

Interviewees were selected on the basis of:

experience in hunting;

referral to me by my interpreter; and

availability and willingness to be interviewed.

There was no effort made in any vray to limit the number of
hunters interviewed. It was desired to interview as many

hunters as $¡as possible in the duration of my stay in Eskimo

Point. The names of experienced hunters were acquired

through an interpreter. This method of serection, informaL

as it may be, proved to be adequate for this situation. The

interpreter, a permanent resident of Eskimo point and

7-



emproyee of the Hamlet office, h¡as acquainted with virtuarry
all the hunters in the small community (1,022 peopler âs of
1984 [uwr Data ¡ook]).

2.3 INTERVIEI{ TECFINIOUES

Hunters were first contacted by phone or in person and

informed of the project. Their participation in the

interview was requested and a time and rocation for the

interview was estabrished. rnterviews took place either in
the home of the interviewee or at the Inuit Cultural
rnstitute in Eskimo Point. Non-english speaking hunters

were contacted by an interpreter and English speaking

hunters were contacted by me personarry. Needress to say,

interviews with non-engrish speaking hunters vrere conducted

in Inuktitut through an interpreter.

Interviews were recorded by writing the responses on the
questionnaire form.

B-



Chapter III
NUTRTENT REoUTREMENTS OF FOXES

Recommendations concerning the dietary needs of foxes are
based on recommendations made in the Nationar Research

council (1982) pubrication, "Nutrient Requirements of Mink

and Foxes", unless otherwise indicated.

3.1 ENERGY REOUIREMENTS

while energy can be expressed in p number of v¡ays, energy

is expressed here primariry in kilocalories (kcal) of
metabolizable energy (Me) to maintain consistency.
Metabolizabre energy is defined as that portion of the totar
combustible energy that is utirized by the animal for
maintenance, production, and energy storage and is not Lost
in either feces or urine (tt.R.c., lge?). This f orm of
expressing energy is usefur because iL refers to that
portion of energy that is actually used by the fox.
However, fox fox farmers frequentry refer to nutrients in
terms of the percent of dry matter in the diet. The

distinction lies in the fact that rhe former expresses

nutrient content in terms of the proportion of energy it
comprises, whil-e the latter expresses nutrient content in
terms of the rerative proportion of dry matter that is

9



comprised by that nutrient. rn some cases the latter manner

of expressing energy is arso given since it is more familiar
to many fox farmers and nutritionists. The totar energy

intake of the fox is provided by three types of nutrients:
fats, proteins, and carbohydrates. since each nutrient is
an essential component of the diet it is important that part
of the energy is provided by each of them.

N.R.c. (1982) has recommended that the fox diet contains
3,227 kcal of energy per kilogram (kg) of dry matter. rt is
important that foxes receive an adequate supply of energy.
Energy requirements vary depending on season, body weight,
â9ê, and condition of fox, e.g., growing, pregnant, or
lactating. N.R.C. (1982) suggests that the energy

reguirement for adult maintenance peaks at its highest leve1
in the summer (August) and hits its rowest lever in the
winter (January). pereildik et al. (1972, cited in N.R.c.,
1982) provides the following guideline for energy

requirements for adult maintenance: 2

June to August
September to October
November
December

93 kcal of ME per
81 kcal of ME per
72 kcal of ME per
65 kcal of ME per

kg live weight
kg live weight
kg live weight
kg live weight

rt is of interest to note that elsewhere in the report(tabre 16) N.R.c. provides other data from perel'di¡<
(1972) that is incónsistent with the energy requirementsreported here. Energy requirements are given for sirveradurt female foxes that are roughly 11-23c. higher thanthose cited here, although the preference for reduced foodintake in the winter months is èonsistent.

10



However, this timing of

supported by aII sources.

energy level shifts is not

Agriculture Canada (1979)

recommends increasing the ration for males and femares about
mid November, then decreasing the ration after Decemberr so

that the animals will be lean and trim for breeding. The

energy revel wilr have to be adjusted to the Keewatin

crimate. The fox farmer may consider the above guidelines
whire taking into account that energy requirements are
higher in the Keewatin because of lower temperatures. Foxes

should be observed closely to see t,hat their energy
requirements are being met. Howeverr Dêither female nor
male foxes will perform well during breeding and wherping

time if they are overweight.

The fox's energy requirement changes for different stages
in its life cyc1e. There is some dispute about whether
pregnant foxes require increased levels of energy intake or
not. The f ox f armer may use his or her or.¡n discretion to
determine the best level of energy increase for pregnant
females. rt is important to keep pregnant females from
getting too fat, or difficurties witr arise when giving
bi rth. The energy reguirements of the vixen increases
during lactaticin since she must supply nutrition to the pups

as well as herself.

Energy requirements for ractating dams are greater the
rarger the number of pups in the titter and the older the
litter is. Accepted levers of energy intake for lactating

11



females can be easily carcurated with the help of Table 1.

Lactating females require an allowance of about 4so kcal of
ME per day for maintenance plus variable increases for
successive 1O-day periods of lactation.

TABLE 1

Additionar Energy Requirements for Lactating Femares

rThese columns adopted from N.R.C. (19g2, p. 2q).

Thus, for example, during the first 1o day period of
lactation, a vixen with .1 pup receives so2 kcal of ME (450 +

52) and a vixen with 2 pups receives 554 kcal of ME (450 +

52 + 52) per day, and so on. The vixen with 1 pup receives
12eo more food than the vixen with no pups and the vixen with
2 pups receives 24eo more food than the vixen with no pups.

once the pups are weaned, Lheir energy requirements for
maintenance and growth must be supplied in the formurated

1 0-day periods
of lactation 1

AddiLional energy per
pup daily (kcal of ME)i

Additional quantity
of food as a

percent of 450

1 st period 52 12

2nd period 123 27

3rd period 19s 43

4th period 292 65

Sth period 392 87

6th period 450 100

12



diet. As they gror,¡, the pups' energy requirements increase
until they reach about 7 months. About that time, energy
requirements begin to decrine. Energy arlowances for
growing silver fox pups are provided in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Energy Requirements of Growing Si1ver Fox pups

Age of pups
(months )

Live Weight at
Beginning of
Monrh (kg)

Total ME
AlIowance
( kcal/day )

2-3 1 .80 450

3-4 3.00 590

4-5 4.10 630

5-5 5.00 666

6-7 5.75 s60

7-g I 6.00 490

Table f rom N.R.C., 1982

The importance of keeping up the energy revels cannot be

overstressed. rnsufficient energy allowances wiIl adversely
affect the hearth of the animar and the condition of the
fur. Deficiency in energy intake may resurt in reduced mirk
yierd in lactating femares and stunted growth and durl fur
in all animals.

13



3.2 FAT

The most concentrated supply of energy to a diet is fat.
Energy density of a diet is readily adjusted by the addition
or reduction of fats or oils. Foxes can torerate high
levels of fat in their diet. up to 44eo of fresh fat has

been used in the fox diet without ilr effect (Bassett, 1951,

cited in N.R.C., 1982). The contribution of fat to energy

may range from 23-49>" of. ME in the diet. Blake cryderman,

fur speciarist has recommended the forlowing fat rations (on

a dry matter basis) as a guide for feeding foxes:3 7eo fat in
the maintenance diet; 9-109o of the diet from breeding Lo

wherping; 15>" of the lactation ration; and 1s-zoe" fat from

weaning to pelting (pers. comm., 1985).

Fat concentrations may be raised somewhat in anticipation
of freezing temperatures. Unless extremely cold
temperatures persist, the fat level can be reduced so as not

to affect optimum fur colour (H.e.c., date unknown). The

energy contribution of fat should not exceed 49% of ME.

The main problem with high levels of fat in the diet is
the possibirity of rancidity. Ingestion of rancid fat
results in oxidation in ceI1s. with excessive revers of
rancid fat, vitamin E, which counters this process to a

point, is itserf oxidized and vitanin E deficiency occurs
(campbelr, pers. comm., 1985). This probrem can be averted

3 Note that these are expressed as percentages as opposed to
energy leve1s of fat.

- 14



by the addition of antioxidants to the fat prior to storing.
For suggested types and doses of antioxidants refer to
section 3.8.1 on antioxidants. Rancidity may arso be

countered with the addition of vitamin E to the diet
(Johnson, 1983).

3.3 PROTEIN

Another important factor in the fox's diet is protein.
of prime importance are the individuar building blocks, or
amino acids that make up the protein molecure. To ensure

that the foxes are getting alr the required amino acids,
quarity proteins such as marine mammal meat or fish shourd

be used. Excessive heating may reduce Lhe quality of the
feed. This must be kept in mind when cooking fish to
destroy the enzyme thiaminase for instance.a Dehydration
processes may also cause the destruction of the amino acid
lysine, thus creating the need for rysine supplementation.
rn a high protein diet this problem is apt to be ress
severe. Good sources of protein are muscre meats, organ

meats, f ish, and eggs.

The National Research Council (l
following minimum protein contribut
ME from digestible protein for a ma

ME during gestation and lactation;
between the ages of 7 and 23 weeks;

982) recommends the

ions to energy: 22eo of

intenance diet; 30-35eo of

28-30e" of ME for fox pups

and 25e" of ME for pups

n.

15
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ages 23 Ìreeks to maturity.

Blake cryderman suggests the following guides for protein
rations (dry matter basis):s 24e" protein in the ration for a

maintenance diet ì 30e" protein or more from breeding to
wherping; 32e" protein from whelping to weaning; and 34eo or
more protein for pups from weaning to pelting (pers. comm.,

1985).

rt should be emphasized that these figures represent the
minimum protein requirements of foxes. To provide a margin

of safety, it is recommended that higher concentrations of
protein than those cited in N.R.c. (1992) are present in the
fox diet. In fact, since country food sources such as whare

and seal meat are rich in protein, over-feeding of protein
may be more of a potential hazard than under-feeding
protein. There is considerabre flexibitity as to the
protein and fat content of the fox diet. However, it is
important to maintain a good balance of these components.

Improper proportions of proteins and fats wiII have

undesired effects on the fox's health and pe1t.

Protein levers should not exceed 42eo of the diet on a dry
matter basis (Langtry, pers. comm., 1985). Diets containing
too much protein place extra stress on the kidneys, with the
result of producing kidney stones. Foxes with diarrhea may

be suffering from too much protein in the diet. Development

s Note again that these are
opposed to energy leveIs _expressed as percentages

(ue) of protein.

16
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of long bodies and rimited hair growth has been attributed
to too much protein in the diet (Langtry, pers. cornm.,

1985). This may be the result of an amino acid imbarance.

For instancer ãn insufficient amount of sulfur amino acids
may resurt in poor fur growth (campbell, pers. comm., 19g6).

Further research in amino acid quality is needed to crarify
the effect on fox growth and fur development. clipping of
the fur (chewing off the tips of the hairs) has also been

reported for foxes receiving too much protein in their diet
(cryderman, pers. comm., 1985), though this is not supported
by all sources (Langtry, pers. comm., 1995). Alternatery,
if foxes are fed diets with high levels of fat relative to
protein, stunted growth and poor fur may result (Langtry,
pers. comm., 1985). Exceedingry high revels of fat have

also been known to reduce the desired contrast in fur
colour. For instance, if the fat level is too high in late
october and earry November, the coat of the sirver fox witl
be brown instead of a clear brack (H.8.c., date unknown).

Therefore, whire arrowing some fructuations in protein and

fat levers, the fox farmer shourd attempt to keep protein
and fat levers within reasonable rimits. More details of
utilizing country foods to firr these requiremenLs wirl be

covered in section 4.5 on deriving a fox food formula.

17



3.4 CARBOHYDR.ATES

The recommended proportion of pure carbohydrates
(containing no protein) in the silver fox's diet is between

13.7 and 33.5e" of ME. carbohydrates are usually added as a
filrer to provide the remainder of the energy requirement

not filled by fat and protein. That is, when protein and

fat sources are limited, greater proportions of ingredients
high in carbohydrates (such as cerear) will be added to the
diet. As v¡as noted earrier there is much benefit to this in
southern canada where cereal is cheap relative to protein
sources. rn the Keewatin however, where protein-rich
country foods are more accessible than cereals, carbohydrate
levers shourd be kept at the minimum r-evers for purery
economic reasons. Thus the higher the l-evel of fats and

proteins, the lower the carbohydrate requirement, to a point
below which the carbohydrate requirement is not being met.6
Fortified cerears are formulated to contain the essential
vitamins and minerars required by foxes. while such

supplements could be added to the diet independently of
cereal, the cereal content is necessary to provide the
required carbohydrate level.

rn the wird, red foxes will attain their carbohydrate
requirements through the consumption of berriesl roots,
and other plants, though there is some dispute about theextent of this food source in the red fox áiet (Hockman
and Chapman, 1983; and Langtry, pers. comm., 1996).
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3.5 FAT-SOLUBLE VITAMINS

3.5.1 Vitamin ô

The recommended dose of vitamin A for growing foxes from

7 weeks to maturity is 66 ru of vitamin A per 100 kcar of
ME. Recommended doses for maintenance, gestation, or
lactation have not yet been determined, though a dietary
need has been demonstrated. Foxes can torerate reratively
large doses of vitamin A, but diets in excess of 132,000 ru
per 100 kcal of ME have resurted in hypervitaminosis À in
pups (extraporated from data cited in N.R.c., 19g2, p. 26).

Liver is a good source of vitamin A in the fox diet.
However, the liver of sea mammal-s contain poisonous revel_s

of vitamin A (Rodahr and Moore, 1943; Friend and crampton,

1961). In a study comparing the effects of feeding diets of
5 and 10s" vrhale liver to mink, it v¡as f ound that
hypervitaminosis h'as provoked by the diet containing 10e"

whale liver, and not by the diet with Seo whare liver.
vitamin A toxicity was manifested in lower reproductive
ability (rriend and crampton, 1961). For this reason, sea

mammar liver content wilr have to be kept down to Seo of the
diet. Though it is unwise to extrapolate the effect of
feeding marine mammal liver on mink (family Musteridae) to
foxes (famiry canidae), one shourd be aware of these

potential hazzards.

Signs of excess vitamin A include a y¡ide array of
symptoms; anorexia, bone deterioration, abnormal
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protrusions of the eyeball (exophthalmia), cramps, and

extreme sensitiveness (hyperesthesia) of the skin.

vitamin Ä deficiencyr on the other hand is manifested in
a series of progressively vJorse nervous derangements from

trembling to running in circres and even passing into a

coma. vitamin À deficiency has arso been related to
steririty in both males and females, and can cause the
development of large fetuses resurting in difficulties at
bi rth (Johnson, 1 983 ) .

3.5.2 Vitamin p

The requirement of vitamin D is 22 ru per 100 kcal of ME

for growing foxes. sufficient revers of vitamin D are
generally provided in a diet of natural food stuffs.
vitamin D deficiency can resurt in rickets in foxes if a

corresponding improper carcium to phosphorus ratio exists.

3.5.3 Vitarnin E_

vitamin E is important because it herps to prevent

rancidity of the f eed and srows the breakdown of vitami.n A

(Johnson, 1983). Sufficient IeveIs of vitamin E are
generarly provided in fortified cerear. However, when

feeding feedstuffs that are prone to rancidity, such as

meats of seal, whaIe, polar bear, and whole fish, a

supplement may be used. see section 3.8,1 on antioxidants.
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The cause of vitamin E deficiency has already been described
in Section 3.2.

3.6 9TATER-SOLUBLE VTTAMINS

3.6.1 giotin

No required minimums have been established for biotin in
foxes. However, it has been clearry determined that feeding
foxes a diet high in raw egg will produce signs of biotin
deficiency, namery greying and and ross of fur over the body

and tail, and deformation of regs. Thus eggs, fresh and

powdered, must be cooked if they are to be used in the fox
diet.

3.6.2 Fol-ic Àcid

The accepted requirement for folic acid in foxes is 5.2
micrograms per 100 kcal of ME.7 Folic acid deficiency
results in anorexia, weight loss, and a decrease in
hemoglobin and in red and white blood cells.

3.6.3 Niacin

À satisfactory level of niacin for foxes is 0.26 mg per
100 kcal of ME.8 Niacin deficiency is Lypified by signs of
anorexia, weight loss and a severe inframation of the gums

t rþ. lequirement of foric acid is based on rimited data andshould be accepted as tentative.
I Same as above.
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and lips, known as black tongue.

3.6.4 Pantothenic Acid

Pantothenic acid requirements are around o.z1 mg per 100

kcal of ME.e

3.5.5 Pvridoxine (vitamin 96)

The fox diet should contain 50 micrograms per 100 kcal of
ME of pyridoxine. lo signs of pyridoxine deficiency are

similar to those of foric acid: anorexia, cessation of
growth, and a decrease in hemoglobin.

3.5.5 Riboflavin

Ribofravin appears to be one of the most important of
B-comprex vitamins. The minimum requirement of ribofravin
per 100 kcal of ME is 0.1 mg for harf grown pups and 0.15 mg

for pregnant and lactating dams. Foxes deficient in
riboflavin may show signs of muscular weakness, chronic
spasms, coma, and paling of the eye lenses and fur.

s The reguirement of pantothenic acid is based on rimited
data and should be accepted as tentative.

10 Same as above.
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3.6.7 ThÍamín

Foxes require at least 27 micrograms of thiamin per 100

kcal of ME. Thiamin def iciency in foxes resul_ts in
anorexia, weakness, convursions and pararysis. Foxes become

thiamin deficient by eating certain raw fish containing the

enzyme thiaminase. This enzyme destroys the thiamin in the

diet and results in the disease known as chastek pararysis.
Keewatin fish known to contain significant concentrations of

thiaminase are whitefish (coreqonus clupeaformis), burbot
(tota lota), and suckers (catostomus catostomus) to name a

few. safe species, namely those not containing thiaminase,

are trout (salvelinus namavcush) and northern pike (Esox

lucius). Thiaminase can be destroyed by cooking the fish at
B3 "c ( 181 'F) f or at l-east 5 minutes (N.R.c. , 19Bz) . Ànother

source suggests cooking the fish for 15 minutes (Langtry,

pers. comm., 1985). Presumably, cooking time required to
destroy thiaminase is related to size of the chunks of fish.
Thiamin deficiency can be cured by feeding the affected
foxes thiamin hydrochroride or by subcutaneousJ-y injecting
foxes with thiamin hydrochloride diluted with sterile
distilled water. Chastek paralysis can be prevented by

mixing thiamin hydrochloride with the food, arthough this
suggestion is under dispute (Langtry, pers. comm., 1985).
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3.7 MINERÀLS

3.7.1 Calcium and Phosohorus

The most important minerals are calcium and phosphorus,

which along with vitamin D, aid in bone development.

Calcium and phosphorus leve1s were experimentally varied in

the diets of 128 foxes from the time of weaning (SO days) to
pelting (254 days oId). The minimum calcium and phosphorus

requi rements were f ound to be 0 . 5-0.6eo and 0 .4-0 . 6e"

respectively in the dry matter of the diet. The acceptable

range in practice is 0.6-1.Oeo calcium and 0.6-0.8e"

phosphorus in the dry diet. Of primary importance is to

maintain the appropriate calcium to phosphorus ratio (Harris

et âI., 1951). The acceptable range of calcium to
phosphorus ratios is 1:1 to 1.721, though is is advisable to
keep the ratio closer to 1:1 (Langtry, pers. comm., 1985).

Improper balance of these minerals results in rickets.
Diets lacking in bone content will probably be low in
calcium, unless calcium supplements are added.

A good source of calcium is ground bone. Soft bones such

as fish bones are advisable, since harder bones such as from

seal-, wha1e, or caribou,will splinter and could puncture the
i

mouth of the fox, causing boiIs. Normally, a diet
containing 5 to 1Oeo fish heads provides suf f icient calcium

to prevent rickets (Langtry, pers. comm., 1985). However,

the Iimited data that exists concerning calcium and

phosphorus levels in marine mammaLs suggests these elements
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are in lower concentration than in beef or horse muscle

meats or organ meats. Thus, it may be necessary to include

1 0-1 5e" f i sh heads or skeletons to the diet .

Calcium and phosphorus deficiency results in varying

degrees of bone malformations, such as lameness, bent and

crooked leg bones, recurrent spasms, enlarged joints,

cranial enÌargement, and malformed body bones (Harris et

a1., 1951). Calcium deficiency may also cause enlargement

of the muzzle and swollen gums. Phosphorus deficiency
occasionally causes foxes to develop an undershot ja*.

3.7 .2 I ron

The minimum requirement of iron has not been determined.

The iron needs of foxes can usually be filled by the

inclusion of liver in the diet. However, it is of interest
to note that feeding certain uncooked fish from the cod

family to mink and rats results in interference of iron
absorption. It is not known if foxes are so affected or if
such a reaction results from the consumption of arctic cod.

Signs of iron deficiency in foxes include anemia and

depigmentation of underfur.

The nutrient requirements are summarized on Table 3.

Nutritional disorders, their symptoms, causes, and remedies

are summarized on Table 4.
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TÀBLE 3

Nutrient Requirements of Captive Foxes

Nu:r i ent Recommenoed Daiìy Dietary ÀIIoÉânce

Totaì Enerqy
Requi rement 68-135 kcal ot YlE,/kg Ìive vèight

F¿tr ( linoleic ônd
Linolenic acids) 23-49i. ME

carbohvdraEes I 13.7-33.5* ME

Protêin' I

Maihtenance | 22q; HÊ from digestible protein
Gestat ¡ on and I

Låcrôr ion | :o-:s* uc
Early Groeth I(?-23 Peeks) I 28-30* HE
LA h
{ 23 eeeks-maturi ty )

Max iftum
25"; ttE

66 IU per 10Û kcaì ME

Fat-SoIubIe vitàmins

vitèmin A (Retinol)
crowing Foxes

Vi¡amin D

vitañin B6
(eyr i dcx i rre )

I Growinq loxes | 22 IU per 10Û kcal ME

lviianin É | not deìernined; no supplenents needed 
i

lvicafri.,Klnotdetermined,rl
iwater-solub.Ie vitañinsl 

I

lo¡...n;. ¡"ia i I

I lvi¿amin c) | no suppl.ements needed i

lBiorin I no supplenenls Deeded? |

ipåii" ¡"i¿ | o.z -9'lxç dry dier or I

I I 5.2 microgram/1oo kca.I ME I

lniacin I tt ø9/x9 éry dier or I

I I a.26 ñq/1olt kcal l{E I

lPañtotÌ¡enic Àcid | 8.a mg/Rg dry die: or I

| | .21 mg/ 10C RcaI ME 
I

lni¡citavin I

I sari oroHn pups | >r.6 ani <1.o ng/kg of die!
| | O.1 ñg/1OO kcat ME

Preonanc'¡ anci I

l-acia-- i oir I c. 15 m9,/1oo Rcal ME

Thrômin I i.O ng/ke dry diei or
2? microgrãms,/101 kcaL ME

2.O ñq/Eg dry die: or
5c micrograhs/'1tJl kcal. ME
Do! derermi ned

Uinerôls

Calciuh ônd
PhosFrhorus

Calciun
7-37 seeks
Phosphorus

0.5-0.6* éry
0 . 5- CJ . 6îi dr], or slightl,y

I ooi ne, Manganese.
and z i nc

0.5i dry di et
noE óe!ermineC"

nÒt dêtêrmineC!

,

Àll ME percentages given represenr the nj nimuh
requirenehts. To allov ê nargih of safety, grealer
proportions of protein nay be allottei.
Bictin deficienqies oçcurreó çhen foxes rere fed diets
cohtaining raH egg. Symptoñs can be rel"ieveô by adding 5X
ycast to diet or pressure cooking the egg.
It is inpgrtant that the calciuh-to-phoiphorus ratio
i s betHeen 1 : 1 and 1 .7: 1 .0 for proper bone development.
Iron suppl.ements ecre required for silvêr and bluè foxes
fe<ì air-dried cod,
Manipulation of tbe concentration of these mineral.s
in fox diets have beèn observed to aftecr littêr sizes.
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Disorder or Disease
viÈamin À toxicity

viÈBmin À deÉiciency

viÈamin o deficiency

anorex ia
bone deterioration
abnorrnal protrusions of

the eyeball
exÈreme sensiÈiveness of

Èhe skin

ViÈamin E deficiency
YelIow fat disease

SympÈoms

Biotin deficiency

nervous derongements
-trembling
-running in circles

sÈerility in maLes and
females

developmenÈ of Iarge
fetuses resu]-ting in
difficu].È birÈh

TÀBLE 4

Nutritional Disorders

FoIic acid deficiency

Niacin deficiency
BIack tongue

rickeÈs

Pyridoxine def iciency

weE belly
dribbling on self due to
bLockage of urinary tract

Riboftawin deficiency

excess of vil-arnin A in diet
Èoo nìuch marine mamrnal

Iiver

grayinq of the peLt.
deformation of legs

Thiamin deficiency

anorexia
weighÈ loss
decrease in blood coun¿

inadequate ].evels of
viLanri¡r À in the cìiet

Ca use

anorex ra
weight Loss
inf Iammat ion oE t.he gums

and lips

Colcium deficiency

anorexia
cessation of grosÈh
decrease in hemoglobin

inadequaÈe leveIs of
vitamjn D andimproper
calcium to ptrosphorus
ratio in hhe diet

Phosptrorus def iciency

muscular Heakness
cÌ¡ronic spasms
c oma
paling of eye lenses
paling of the fur

I ron def iciency

consumption of rancid
meat or faÈ

Excess protein

anorexia
weakness
convulsiong
paralysis

reduce leveLs of vibamin À
reduce ].iver in diet

txcess fat.

raw powdered or fresh
egg in Èhe diet

inadequate levels of
folic acid in the diet

Remedy

increase vi ramín À l-evels
increase liver in dieÈ

bone malformations
enlargemenÈ of muzzle
swollen gums

inadequahe level-s of
niacin in the diet

inadeguaEe levels of
niacin in the diet

bone nalÉormaÈions
undershot jas

inadequate levels of
pyridoxine in Èhe diet

anemia
depigmenÈation of underfur

add vitamin D supplement
correct calcium to ptros-
phorus raÈio (by ad-
jusbing rationa of bone
or meaÈ )

inadequate Ievels of
riboflavin .in the diet

blg , 1on9 body
limited hair growch

shorÈ, stubby body
ffôor f ur product ion

Page

add anbioxidants or
viÈanrin E supplemenÈ
to prevenb rancidity

11-12

consumpt ion of f i sh
corrÈaining Èhiaminase

cook eggs before feeding
to foxe6

increase levels of fotic
ac id

l2

inadequaÈe Ievels of
bone in diet

increase levels of niacin
increase levels of niacin

i nadequa te
meat in

increase l-eveIs of

i nadequa te
i ron i n

l2

increase Ìevels of
riboflavin

too mr¡ch protein in dieb

9,
12-13
2l

porÈions of
diet

Èoo mucl¡ fat in diet

add bhíamin hydrochloride
to teed or inject sub-
cubaneously thiamin
hydrochloride diluÈed
wiÈh sÈeri1e water

to prevenÈ thiamin defic-
i ency , cook É i sh t.ha b
contain thian¡inase

levels of
the dieÈ

13

-27

13

addition of ground soÊÈ
bone (eg. Eish racks)

l4

increase leveIs of rneaÈ
in díet

14

increase liver raÈion

14-15

balance proÈein and faÈ
rabions

balonce protein Ðnd fab
rat ions

l5

16

16

I 6- 1'1

11
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3.8 FEED N)DITIVES

3.8.1 Àntioxidants

Antioxidants are added to food to prevent oxidation of

meats which leads to vitamin E deficiency. Marine mammal

meat, fish, and fat are prone to become rancid if improperly

stored, or stored for prolonged periods of time. À variety
of antioxidants have been successfully used in mink diets
containing high levels of fish waste and sea mammal meat at
a concentration of 123 mg per kg of wet diet (leekley et â1,

1962) . Àmong these are hydroxytoluene (sHr),

2,4,S-trihydroxy butyrophenone (rHer) and dehydroethoxy

trimethylquinoline (ethoxyquin). Vitamin E can also be

added as an antioxidant. One pound of stabilized vitamin E

concentrate is required for 1 ton of mixed wet feed

(Johnson, 1983).t1

3.9 usrNc À r{ET oR DRy DrET

The fox diet can be either wet or dry. The traditional
fox diet is a wet diet and consists mostly of a combination

of raw meat and cereal. In more recent years, dry fox food

pellets or cubes have been formulated for growing, furring,
or breeding seasons. When using a wet diet these changes

must be made by the farmer (Johnson, 1983). The more

uniform the diet, the fewer problems that will be

1 I The metric
concentrate

equivalent is 0
for 1 tonne of

.5 kg of stabilized vitamin E
mixed wet feed.
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encountered (agriculture Canada, 1979). Dry diets have been

promoted because they are easy to use, no refrigeration or

mixing equipment is required and foxes receive a uniform

diet (agriculture Canada , 1979).

T¡let diets also have their advantages. In the Keewatin,

where large quantities of high quality protein meats are

available, their use is more economical than shipping dry

foods from the south. À wet diet fills the fox's
requirement for a high percentage of animal protein. Use of

a dry diet demands a constant suppl-y of f resh, clean water,

while a wet diet supplies a large percentage of the fox's

,water requirement. Particularly in the winter, a wet diet
is more practical because cold temperatures make it
difficult to maintain a fresh water supply. Foxes wiIl not

eat enough snovr to provide sufficient moisture intake when

on a dry diet (agriculture Canada, 1979).

According to Agriculture Canada (1979) ttre ideal diet
will contain about 2/3 meat and 1/3 cereal. However,

fortified cereals are available that can be fed at 15eo of

the diet on an as fed basis.l2 Therefore, when protein
sources are readily available and economical to use, the

'ideal' diet would contain substantially less than 33eo

cereal. The fortified cereal provides aII the vitamins and

minerals needed for a balanced diet. The fat and protein is

12 Superblend fortified cereal, manufactured by Victor Fox
Food.
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provided mainly by the fat and meat portions of the diet.
The types of suitable meats are muscle meat, viscera, and

other waste products. Supplements of bone are also required

to fill the calcium and phosphorus needs.

3.9.1 Food Preparation

There are basically 2 methods of wet food preparatÍon.

One is to serve the meat portion in chunks and the cereal

mixed with water to form a paste. The other method is to

mix the meat and cereal and water in a grinder to produce a

mixture the consistency of hamburger. While feeding foxes a

chunk diet is easier for the farmer, the second option is
recommended because it produces "better and more uniform

development of the pups" (Agriculture Canada, 1979, p. 9).

Uniformity of fox pups will aid later, in selection of foxes

to be pelted.
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Chapter IV

REST'LTS

It vras the purpose of the study to identify 1ocal food

sources for future fox farming operations in the Keewatin.

so as not to put added pressure on the existing domestic

harvest, the emphasis was on animals and animar parts that
are underused by the Inuit. The main source of this
information was interviews with 23 Eskimo point hunters.
First, hunters were asked to identify those animals which

they felt had potential as fox food and could be used

without putting pressure on the domestic harvest. Then,

they were asked to identify specific parts of the animal

that would be available as fox food.

It should be pointed out that the responses to the

questionnaires have been assessed separately from other data

concerning the potential of these foods as fox food. First
the analyses of questions 3 and 4 are given, then other

considerations about country foods and their suitabirity as

fox food.
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4.1 ANÀLYSIS OE Z OITESTTONNÀIRE OTTESTIONS

4.1 .1 Ànalvsis of Ouestion 3

"What food sources are available near Eskimo Point that
could be fed to foxes in captivity but would not put added

pressure on food sources used by Inuit people?"

Animals suggested as potential food sources included

terrestrial and marine mammals, birds, and fish. WhiIe the

total list of animals mentioned at least once, covered a

vast array of species, the list of animals that were

mentioned frequently, and those that could effectively be

utilized as fox food is much smaller.

4.1 .1 .1 Fish

Ten types of fish were indicated at least once as being

suitable for fox food, namely: arctic char (Salvelinus

alpinus), arctic cod (Boreoqadus saida), arctic grayling
(ThymaIlus arcticus), burbot, catfish (lctaluridae spp. ),1 3

northern pike, Iake trout, sucker, sculpin (Mvoxocephalus

quadricornis), and whitefish. Lake t,rout was by far the

most recommended species of fish as it vlas suggested by 13

of the 23 hunters interviewed. Arctic arayling, sucker, and

whitefish vlere each suggested 7 times. Arctic cod, burbot

and sculpin vrere each mentioned 6 times.

13 As far as is known, there are no Ictaluridae as far north
as the Northwest rerritories (scotfficrossman , 1973).
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4.1 .1 .2 Marine Mammals

Marine mammals were the most strongly recommended fox

food source, undoubtedly because these are frequently not

used in their entirety. Àmong these r¡ere polar bear (Ursus

maritimus), seal (phoca spp.), and beluga whale

(Detphinapterus leucas). SeaI and whale v¡ere each suggested

by 20 hunters. Polar bear was indicated 3 times.

4.1 .1 .3 Terrestrial Manmals

A total of 6 species of terrestrial mammals were

indicated as potential sources of fox food, namely, caribou
(Ranqifer tarandus), lemmings (Dicrostonvx torguatus) and

Lemmus sibiricus) , siksik (Spermophilus parrvi i ) , rabbit
(arctic hare) (lepus arcticus), weasel (Mustela spp.), and

wolf (Canis lupus). The most strongly recommended were

caribou, by 17 hunters, Iemmings by .13 hunters and siksik by

t hunters. wolf was indicated 4 times and weasel and rabbit
were each suggested 1 time.

4.1 .1 .4 Game Birds

Birds were far less enthusiastically proposed as fox

food. Àrr in arl there vrere only 6 references to game birds
of any type or their eggs.
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4.1 .2 Ànalvsis of Ouestion !
"what parts of those animals mentioned in question 3 could

be used as fox food?"

Given that all parts of the animals harvested are not

utilized by the people, the hunters vrere asked to identify
those unused parts that could potentially be used as fox

food. Some animals mentioned in question 3 are not usually
harvested by the people of Eskimo Point. These species, if
used, would have to be harvested specifically for use as fox

food. Àmong the parts of animals available for fox food,

waste vras frequently cited. The definition of the term

'wasLe'as used in the context of this report is given in
the glossary. See Àppendix À.

4.1 .2.1 Fish

Alt fish species mentioned, except for char, vlere said to
be little used by the Inuit people. Thus, with the

exception of char, fish would have to be harvested

exclusively for fox food. The two hunters who suggested the

use of char for fox food, recommended using the waste of the

fish, namely the head and guts. In one case that trout and

whitefish were suggested, the hunter indicated only the

scraps of these fish should be used as fox food. The flesh
could be used by people.
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4.1 .2.2 Marine Mammals

My observations of the harvest of sea mammals suggested

that considerable portions were reft over after the hunters
took arr the parts they wanted. This observation was

supported by the answers given to question 4 with respect to
marine mammals. whare and seal meat and viscera were the
parts most frequently suggested as potentiar fox foods. of
the 23 hunters interviewed, 13 recommended the use of whare

meat and 13 recommended sear viscera. sear meat v¡as

indicated 1 1 times as a potentiar food source and whale

viscera 9 times. Ten hunters gave reference to the
ava i rabi Ii ty of whaLe f at and 4 to sear f at . sear waste r.¡as

recommended by 5 hunters and whale waste was suggested by 3

hunters. Three hunters indicated the availability of seal
bones and 2 hunters gave reference to whale bones. one

hunter suggested the entire sear wourd be suitable for fox
food. No hunters suggested that muktuk, the outer rayer of
skin on the whare, wourd be avairable as a food source for
captive foxes. use of porar bear meat was suggested by 3

hunters.

4.1.2.3 Terrestrial Mammals

of the large terresLrial mammars harvested, caribou and

worf parts were suggested as possibre food sources. Twelve

hunters indicated that caribou viscera would be avairable as

a food source for foxes. Ten hunters indicated caribou
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vraste, and 4 suggested the use of wolf meat. Caribou bones

vrere suggested by 2 hunters and t hunter recommended the use

of caribou meat. It is 1ike1y the latter hunter meant waste

caribou meat that is left on the carcass, as he also spoke

of caribou carcass. Finally, wolf guts vrere suggested by 1

hunter.

With respect to the smaller terrestrial mammals, noLably

Iemmings and siksik, since Inuit people do not eat any parts

of these animals it is obvious they would be available in

their entirety. However, they would have to be caught

specifically for fox food.

4.1 .2.4 Game Birds

As with smaII terrestrial mammals, those few references

to game birds and eggs vrere directed at the whole bird. In

other words, these would have to be hunted specifically for
use by the fox farm.

4.2 PRÀCTICÀL CONSIDERÀTIONS

FoIlowing are some practical considerations in the use of

country foods as fox food. Country foods are examined under

the headings of fish, marine mammals, terrestrial mammals,

and game birds.
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4.2.1 Fish

There are several considerations in the use of fish as

fox food. The first concerns obtaining a commercial fishing
permit and quota for harvesting fish in local rakes or the
Hudson Bay. Permits for specific lakes are obtained by

applying to the Federal Department of Fisheries and oceans
(o.r.o. ) in Rankin Inret, N.w.T. rf a permit is granted, a

test f ishery is set up on a lake for '1 to 4 years to
establish permanent yearly quotas.

The second consideration is the accessibility of the lake
to be fished and the costs associated with establishing a

commerciar fishery there and transporting the fish to the

community. In communities, such as Baker Lake, where large
lakes with prentiful fish suppty exist nearby this may not

be a problem.

4.2.1 .1 Commercial Fishing

rn Eskimo Point, commercial fishing on a large scale does

not seem to be feasibre. while some hunters indicated the
presence of fish in several of the smarr lakes within a 1oo

km radius of Eskimo Point, none clf these appear in the

D.F.o. listing of Keewatin rakes with potential quotas
(schedur€ v, N.w.T. Fishery Regulations). That is not to
say that the smaller lakes, not listed on schedure V (H.w.r.

Fishery Regurations) could not support a test fishery
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(Larocque, pers. comm., 1985). However, it stands to reason

that the carrying capacity of these lakes for fish would be

much smaller than the larger lakes that do appear on

schedule v (H.w.t. Fishery Regulations), such as Kaminak,

Kaminuriak, o'Neil and carr Lakes. Furthermore, the smarl

lakes close to Eskimo point (within 100 km) are used for
domestic fishing. The three year average of estimated
harvest of rake trout and whitefish for the years 1991-1984,

were 1,456 and 183 fish respectively, based on data

collected by Gamble (averages carculated from Table g,

Gambre, 1984 and Gambre, in print). see Table 7. vthile
several of the hunters interviewed indicated that there was

an abundance of trout and whitefish and there would be no

objection from local people if these species were fished for
fox food, at least two individuals $rere very adamant that
none of the small lakes near Eskimo point courd support
commercial fishing of lake trout and whitefish for more than
1 year (anonymous, pers. comm., 1985).

These smarl lakes may be able to support fishing on a
small scale, however. A test fishery would be required to
determine how many fish can be taken $¡ithout harming the

fish popuration. Naturarry, the domestic harvest would have

to be taken into account in determining quotas for the fox
farm. Thus rines of communication with rocal fishermen

should be kept open on this matter.
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The larger lakes near Eskimo

between 500 and 45,500 kg round

115 km from Eskimo point. Table

distance from Eskimo point, and

whitef i sh and trout.

Point with potential quotas

weight per year are at least
5 shows some lakes,

approximate quotas for

Àpproximate quota
( in kilograms
round weight) 1

TABLE 5

Potential Quotas of Lakes near Eskimo point

Lake r Nea rest
distance from
Eskimo Point
in kiÌometers

Kaminak Lake
Carr Lake
O'Neil Lake
Kaminuriak Lake

115
130
160
200

22 ,7 00
1 ,000

500
45,500

I From Schedule V (N.w.t. Fisheqy Regulations),
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 1981.

The costs of fishing, parLicularry transportation gets

extremery high when fishermen must traver such distances.
since the ruggedness of the terrain that must be traverred
to arrive at these distant rakes wourd make the trip very
difficult in the summer by ATC three-wheeler, and the lakes
are inaccessibre by canoe, fishing trips must be made in the
winter by snowmobile or bombardier. calculations vrere made

to determine the cost of 2 peopre fishing on Kaminak Lake

for 5 days travelling by skidoo with komatiks or bombardier.

The cost of 2 f.ishermen making a trip to Kaminak Lake I a
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distance of about 100 miles (160 km), (to get there and find
a suitable fishing spot), h'as calcurated based on the
following expenses:

Distance: 100 miles (160 km) 1 way
200. miles (320 km) round trip

Cost of gas: 53/gal1on (5.65/Iirre)
Mileage ¿ 200 miles G 12 mí.les/gallon = 17 gallons(320 km @ 4.2 kn/Iitrè = 76 ritreã)

Expense Item Calculation of Cost Cost ($)

Gas:

Food:
Wages:

Naptha:

Spare Parts:

17 gallons/.snowmobile/.trip x 2 @ g3/gatlon 102
Ol litre.s/snowmobíIe'/triþ x 2 G ç.'6s/Litre)2 people/S d_.ys G $25/person/day 2SO
? f ishermen/S days @ fiGT/f.isherman/auy 6000.44 galJ-on G 531 .80/ga11on 14(z litres e ç7/Iirre)
967/snowmobi le/trip 134

TotaI Cost: 1 ,100

Based on these cal-culations, it would cost $1,100 for z

fishermen to fish Kaminak Lake for 5 days no matter how many

fish were caught. Assuming that z tíshermen can catch 1,2s0
Ib (568 kg) in 5 days using their orrn equipment,l a and that
this quantity of fish can be carried on 2 komatiks, the
price of 1 ,250 1b of fish would be $1 ,1 00. This is the
equival-ent to about ç.gB /rb (ç1 .94/kg) (wet weighr basis).
In order to put this price into perspective, compare it to
the price of an arternative, fish meal cerear. since fish
mear is a dry food the fish has to be converted to a dry

1 4 Discussions with
assumption that
fishermen in one
not unreal i st ic .

experienced fishermen suggested that the
250 lb of fish may be caught by 2
day in such a lake as Kaminak Lakè is
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weight basis. Given that rake trout and whitefish contain

about 65e" moisture, dry weight is calculated by multiplying
weight by 0.35. By multiplying 1250 Ib by 0.35r w€ find
this equivalent to 438 lb (198 kg) dry weight. Thus the

price of the concentrated fish (no moisture) is the cost

divided by the dry weight ($1,100/438 rb), which is $2.51/rb
( $s. s3lke ) .

When compared to the price of the equivalent amount of

fish mear cereal imported from ttinnipeg, this method seems

unreasonabry expensive. Tabre 6 shows that landed price of

fish meal in Eskimo poinr is abour ç.SS/Ib ($1.21/kù.

TABLE 6

Cost of Fish Meal

Price of fish meal FOB winnipeg(Victor Fox Foods: $420/tonnelPrice of CN freight Winnipeg to Churchilt
(based on rate 5,000 Ib minimum)
Price of Calm Àir Churchill to Eskimo Point(back haul basis)

ç/rb ç/ug

.19 . 42

.11 .24

.25 .55

Total cost of fish meal cereal .55 1 .21

Thus, based on

($2.51 - $.55)

prior calculations,
more than fish meal

fresh fish
cereal- . 1 5

costs $1 .96/Lb

15 The price of f ish meal- alone can
expensive than fish meal cereal
protein content.

be expected to be more
because of the higher
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The cost of making the same trip with a bombardier can be

determined similarly. Since the load capacity of a

bombardier is greater than 2 snowmobiles, it will be assumed

that it takes 20 days for the fishermen to make their catch.

Àssume that 1 bombardier has a load capacity of 5,000 Ib
(2,268 kg) and gets I miles to the gallon (2.83 kn/titre),
(grooks Equipment Ltd., pers. comm., 1985). The cost of gas

and the distance is the same as above:

Mileage z 200 miles G I miles/gaIIon = 25 9a11ons(320 km G 2.8 kn/titre = 114 1iries)
Expense ltem Calculation of Cost Cost ($)

Gas:

Food:
llages:

Naptha:

Spare Parts:
Bombardier

RentaI:

25 gallons/bombardier/trip G g3/ga11on
(114 litres) ( S.6s/Litre)
2 people/ZO days G $25/person/ð,uy'2 f.íshermen/20 days @. ç60/f. i sherman /auy
1 .8 gallons G $31 .80/gaIlon(e litres @ S7/Iirre)
9200/bonbardi er /tr îp

9469/bonbardi er/l 0 days

75

1 ,000
2 ,400

56

200

469

Total- Cost: 4,200

Àssuming 2 f.ishermen catch 5,000 Ib (2,268 kg) in 20

days, the price of the fresh fish is $4,200. This equals

$.84/rb ($1.8s/kg) wer weishr r ot $2.40/Lb (ç+,zoo/17sorb =

$2.40) on a dry matter basis. While this is a slight
improvement over using snowmobiles as transportation, it is
obvious that it is cheaper to irnport the fish mear cereal

from Winnipeg.
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Furthermore, the cost of fish given here is based on

favourable conditions and excrudes the added cost of storage
and preparation. Thus the cost of fresh fish is
significantly greater than the cost of fish mea1.

4.2.1 .2 Thiaminase

Another consideration in using fish for fox food is the
fact that severar of the availabre fish species contain the
thiamin-destroying enzyme, thiaminase. see section 3.6.7 on

thiamin. Northern fish species that contain thiaminase are
whitefish, suckers, and burbot. Northern species that have

been reported not to contain thiaminase are lake trout and

northern pike. The presence of thiaminase in the fish
necessitates that the fish be cooked to render them safe for
fox consumption, as described in section 3.6.7. Therefore,
energy costs of cooking fish to destroy thiaminase would

also deserve some consideration.
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4.2.1 .3 Conclusion

In conclusion then, it does not appear to be economicalty

practical to fish the large lakes, over 100 miles (160 km)

from Eskimo Point solely for the acquisition of fox food.

Judging by the above calculations, the only way to make

fishing the large, distant Iakes worthwhile, woul-d be to

cater to a market that is willing to pay more for the fish.
Perhaps, if fish vrere being caught as a country food for
local consumption by the people of Eskimo Point, a higher

price would be brought in. In this situation the

by-products of the fish would provide a suitable food source

for foxes.

tnitiating a commercial fishery on the smaller, less

distant lakes may be opposed by loca1 fishermen who use such

species as lake trout and whitefish for domestic purposes.

Harvesting of fish for fox food may be accepted by local
fishermen if done on a small scale and within lirnits of a

quota determined by the D.F.O.

Àn alternative to setting up a commercial fishery per se

on a lake, would be for fishermen to supply fish whenever

they have an excess supply. Thus a fisherman who goes char

fishing in the spring and catches trout, whitefish, or

burbot, etc. may wish to sell the undesired fish for use by

the f ox f arm. I f the trip vrere made f or the acquisition of

fish for personal use, any money that could be made on any
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undesired catch would be a bonus. This way the ovrner of the

fox farm could buy fish at less cost than importing fish
meal from glinnipeg and some fishermen could benefit from

selling undesired fish. The quantity of fish that may be

taken for commercial use may be determined by the D.F.O.

But, see the section on hunter concerns. This issue may

arso be raised with the local Hunter and Trapper Association
(Hre).

Another source of fish could be supplied by the fish
plant at Rankin Inlet. The purchase of fish scrap that
would otherwise be disposed of by the plant could provide a

cheap source of fish bone if transported to Eskimo point on

a back haul basis by boat or plane. Fresh fish scraps would

have to be sent regularly to prevent bacterial infection
that could afflict the fox colony.

Those fish species mentioned that contain thiaminase wilI
need to be cooked before feeding to foxes. Those species

reported not to contain thiaminase need not be cooked. As

for the other available fish species not yet mentioned,

namely arctic grayling, sculpir't, 16 arctic cod, and arctic
char, tro report was found on presence or absence of

thiaminase in these species. Species of fish where it is

'I 6 
Tt ç sculpin spec ies, Mvxocephalus octodec imspinosus,(sic) was found not to cõnEãfn ttri@s(1947) using a chemical analysis. It is nol known
however if this species occurs in the west coast of the
Hudson Bay, or if a generalization can be made to other
sculpin species.
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unknown if they contain thiaminase may be cooked as a safety
precaution if being used in large quantities. If they are

not being used in large proportions of. the diet the fur
farmer may wish to experiment by feeding these fish raw and

making close observations, watching for signs of thiamin

deficiency. At the first sign of anorexia or weakness,

these species shourd be removed from the diet or erse cooked

before feeding. Recommended cures for thiamin deficiency in
foxes are given in Section 3.6.7.

sufficient calcium to prevent rickets can be provided by

a diet containing 5 to 10eo f ish heads. Fish heads or f ish
viscera may make up to 40eo of the diet (Langtry, pers.

comm., 1985).1i Any fish flesh that can be provided will
make an excellent source of protein and in combination with
other protein sources may constitute up to 30eo of the diet.

4.2.2 Marine Mammals

Marine mammals appear to be the most available food

source near Eskimo Point and all coastal communities.

Because such a substantiar part of the whaLe and seal is a

by-product, not normally used, these parts constitute a

practical, economical food source for foxes. The interviews
suggested that parts of the whale and sear for consideration
as fox food are the blubber, meat, viscera and bones. polar

17 However, it is better if no singre product exceeds 30% of
the diet.
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bear meat and organs are also by-products since porar bears

are primarily harvested for their fur. However, it was

suggested by one hunter that porar bear meat is all used for
dog food.

It has already been mentioned that whale and seal bones

are too hard to use in the fox diet since they sprinter when

ground, and may damage a fox's mouth. Sea1, whale, and

polar bear liver may provide a good source of iron but must

be kept down to 5e" of the diet because of the high vitamin A

content (rriend and Crampton , 1961 ). Rations of marine

mammar liver in excess of 5% are considered toxic and shourd

not be used.

Whale and seal blubber may provide the required fat
content for the diet. up to Seo shourd provide a sufficient
amount, arthough this quantity may be increased to raise the

energy content, pârticularly during the cold winter months

(wiffiams, pers. comm., 1985). Caution must be Laken to
prevent rancidity in fat, as this may result in vitamin E

deficiency. see section 3.2 on fat requirement. Àddition
of antioxidants before storing is recommended. Meat of

marine mammars wirr constitute the most substantial portion
of country foods. Several of those people interviewed

indicated that whare and seal are sometimes used for human

consumption and whale, seal, and bear meat are frequently
fed to the dogs. Nevertheless, it is apparent Èhat there is
an abundance of these meats that is unused.
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Wha1e, seal, and polar bear are very high in protein
content and have a muscle value about equar to horsemeat,

which is frequently used for fox food in southern locarities
(Fintey, pers. comm., 1985). rn combination with fish, the

other major source of protein, these meats may constitute up

to 30% of the fox's diet to fill the protein requirements.

Às with fish and fat, rancidity leading to vitamin E

deficiency may be a problem. Antioxidants must be added

before storing to prevent rancidity.

There is some suggestion that mercury levels may be

abnormally high in marine mammals from the Keewatin. see

Àppendix D. Though there is not enough evidence to merit
not using marine mammal meat at this time, this subject
deserves further study. Such information would be

particurarly useful here since it questions the viability of

using the major country food source. Signs of mercury

poisoning in foxes is slippage of the fur. N.R.C. (1982)

reports that signs of mercury poisoning in mink are

incoordination, anorexia, weight loss, tremors, ataxia,
paralysis, paroxysmal convulsions, and high-pitched
vocalizations. Furthermore, when mercury poisoned mink are

suspended by the tail, their 1imbs cross. This is typical
of mercury poisoning in several other species. The fox

rancher should be aware of these symptoms and discontinue
use of marine mammal meat as feed should they persist. rf
symptoms disappear with discontinued use of marine mammal-
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meat, it vrould appear that Keewatin marine mammals do indeed

contain toxic l-evels of mercury.

4.2.3 Terrestrial Mammals

Of all the terrestrial mammals said to be available for
fox food in the interviews, only caribou parts are suitable.
Other terrestrial mammals, such as lemming, siksik, rabbit,
weasel, and wolf, wiIl increase the bacterial levels and

increase the risk of rabies infection. Moreover, with the

exception of r.¡oIf , their capture would entail large

expenditures of effort for a relatively sma1I return in

terms of volume. Therefore, use of these animals is not

recommended.

Caribou meat is a major source of food for the Inuit and

will therefore not be considered as a food source for foxes.

Caribou waste v¡as frequently promoted as a potential fox

food. There has been much concern expressed in the past,

over the wastage of caribou meat. (See Gordon, 1985). Some

of those hunters interviewed, reasoned that since there is
some caribou meat that is unused anyv¡ays, it might as well

be fed to foxes. I do not advise using even undesired

caribou meat as fox food for the following reasons. Caribou

meat is important in the northern diet. Therefore, it is
not worth risking increased harvest of caribou and

subsequent reduction of the caribou herd because it is being
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sold for fox food. If hunters are paid, even a smalI

amount, for caribou meat that they cannot or wiII not use,

there is a possibility that increased harvest of caribou

wiIl result. This possibility was stated in some of the

interview responses. Secondly, there would be some 1ega1

barriers to overcome. Specifically, there is no commercial

quota on caribou in the Keewatin. Moreover, section 58(2)

of the WiIdIife Ordinance Àct prohibits the feeding of

caribou meat to domestic animals for commercial or domestic

purposes. The final concern pertains to the quality of

caribou 'waste' meat. If the meat has started to decay, it
would not be suitable for fox food.

Caribou viscera, oñ the other hand may provide a good

source of protein to the fox diet. It has a nutrient value

similar to tripe and lungs (ninley, pers. comm., 1985).

Intestines, gaII bladder, spleen, and heart may constitute
10 to 20e" of the fox diet. Caribou liver, not used in

combination with marine mammal livers, could constitute as

much as 10e" of the diet and would provide a good source of

iron. In conjunction with marine mammal livers, however, it
is advised to keep this proportion down to Seo, because of

the high vitamin A content. i

The danger in using caribou viscera is in

that these start to deteriorate. Organ meats

only if they can be frozen right away (Finley

1985). Unless caribou viscera can be brought

the rapidness

should be used

, pers. comm.,

in very
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quickly after the animal

may be restricted to the

promptly frozen.

has been killed, use of organ meats

winter months, when they will be

4.2.4 Game Birds

rt is not recommended that game birds be used for fox
food since these are consumed by the Inuit. Demand for fox
food may compete with human demand. rf a fresh, inexpensive

source of game bird carcass was availabre, this could be

used in the same capacity as fish bonesr or poultry
by-products. Nutrient composition would be simirar to that
of pourtry by-products. If availabre, game bird by-products
wourd provide a good source of firler, row in protein and

rel-atively higher in fat and ash than the quarity protein
sources.

4.3 SEASONAL VÀRIÀTION

with the exception of beluga whale and polar bear, most

animal species are availabre year-round. The most active
times of year for hunting and fishing, according to the
hunters interviewed, is spring through farr. This wirl
probably be the most productive season for the acquisition
of country foods. rn the spring, when the weather starts
getting warmer, many peopre celebrate by going hunting and

fishing. starting at this time, sears are prentiful.
Though sears are hunted actively right through the summer to
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about October, the seal hunt intensifies in the spring and

faIl. Towards the end of June, ot the beginning of Ju1y,

when the ice breaks up in Hudson Bay, beluga whales appear

near Eskimo Point. For 4 to I weeks, belugas are hunted

intensively. During this tirne a plentiful supply of whale

meat may be accumulated.

Polar bear season lasts from October 1 to May 31 in the

Keewatin. Polar bears are hunted on a quota system. Each

community receives a yearry quota for porar bears, which is
usually filled in a short time. An additional quota is
sometimes granted later in the season. Most of the polar
bear meat will be avairable in the farl. caribou and fish
are harvested year-round, except perhaps during the cordest

months of the year.

seasonal availability may present =o*i restrictions on

use of. country foods in the fox diet. Food is most

plentiful during the spring to fa11 months. Fortunately,
this also coincides with the early growth stage of young

foxes when protein sources are most needed. Hunting is
substantially reduced in the winter months, so a short,age of

fresh meat may be expected at this time. The foods that are

accumulated throughout the spring, summer and farl seasons

may be stored for some time but wiII not keep the entire
winter through.
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The most substantial source of meat courd be provided by

beruga whales. see Table 8. yet berugas are hunted for
only 4 to I weeks of the year. The meat may be stored for
up to 2 months but risk of spoilage is heightened

thereafter. If killed in september, beruga meat will keep

ti11 November. This corresponds neatry with time of
pelting, when the demand for country foods wiII drop

dramaLically. Às for the breeding herd that must be fed

over the winter, unress a steady suppry of seal meat is
provided, their diet wilr have to be supplemented with
imported commercial petlet feed.

4.4 OUANTITY OF FOOD

The quantity of country foods avairabre in Eskimo point

was estimated from harvest data provided by Gamble (1994 and

in press). Ànnuar harvest of relevant species in specific
Keewatin communities from october 1981 thru september 1984

are summarized on Tabre 7. For comparison see Àppendix E,

which provides data on beruga whare randings in Eskimo

Point, Rankin Inlet and whare cove, N.w.T., corrected by the
Department of Fisheries and oceans from 1973 to 198q.

Estimated quantities of country foods avairable in Eskimo

Point are given in Tabre 8. Àvailabirity vras estimated on

the basis of avairable species, average animal weights,
relative proportions of meat, organs and blubber, and

estimated harvest Ievels. rnformation concerning body
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TÀBLE 7

Ànnual Keewatin Harvest

CoFûun i ty
sþec i es

EEt lMtêd Nuñber gt Àñi@l-6 HòrveEtcd Ànnu11y!
19a1,/1982 19a2/1983 19a3,/1984 3 vcar -Àveraqe 2

Baker !6kc
Seal (rinqed)
Àrctic Chår
Lake Trout
Hhi ¿èf i sh
Othcr Fresheatcr FiSh
Caribou ådult

calf
un k novn
totà1

Chestcrfield lnlct
PoLôr Beò!
BeIugà Hhale
Seal (all spp. )
HôIrus
Àrctic chàr
Làkê Trout
Càribou ôdult

calf
unknovn
totê1

corâ1 Harbaur 5

Belugð whôIê
Polar Eeèr
scal (all spp,)
WaIrus
AEctic Char
Àrctic Cod
Lake Tlout
other freshHàtêr fisb
Ca!ibou adult

unknoHn
totò1

Eskino Point
Belugò tlhôle
Polâ! Bear
scal (a11 spp. )
Àrctic Chàr
Lôke .Irout
Hhi tef i 5h
other FreshPater Fi3h
Cà¡ibou adul,t

cêlf
unknoEn
total

Rankin ¡ nlet
Beluga Hhèle
PoIar Eeèr
scaL (ê1l spp. )
Àrc!ic Ch6r
Lake Trout
9lhi tef i Eh
Othe! Freshwôtêr Fish
Côribou ôdult

côlf
unknoHn
to!ô1

RÊpulse 8ôy
Bclu9è ônd Nãrvhàl
PoLàr Bcar
scð1 (êll spp, )
Ilalrus
Àrctic char
Lake T:out
Other Freshuater Fish
Cà r i bou ôdul t

côlf
unknown
totô 1

Hhalê Covê
Belugð ând Nôrehôl
Polâr Beàr
seôl (â11 app, )
¡lð I rus
Àrctic Châr
Lôkc Trout
Hhi tef i sh
Other Freshrâtcr Fish
Câribou ðdult

côff
unknoen
totô I

n

n

n,â.3
124

11 ,67 81
n.a.

142
3,605

5
108

3,718

I
{8

.4.
76

220
150
.4.
.4.
'1 50

124

977
73

¿,180
18

419
n.ô,

a8
1

a9

1{
448

2i4ÈO
2,473

315
3 ,244

194
317

3.759

35

465
1 1 ,068

185
n.a.

157
1 ,99'l

55
2A

2,O76

48
15

836

1 ,395
13

1,244
53
58

1 .359

7
134

7
8,183

561
11

1,018
50
29

1,O97

1

3 ,236
276

n.a.
4 ,931

5
3

{,945

10
7

11
152

601
1

10
612

n.a.
D.ô.
n.à.
n.a,

n.à,

n.â,
n.ð.
n.ð.
n.a.

5S
15

278
2,O44

926
n!4.

100
1 ,990.105

249
2 ,344

29
19

469
5,508

354

104
1 ,379

19
85

1,¿83

46
19

360
13

1 .225
59

n.a.
s30

6
8¿9

n ô
5

57
n.a.

145
183

n.è.
343

30
376

5
203

3,745
637

50
6 ,32Onia.

112
6 ,432

9
12
4?

7
¡¡80
129
366

n.a.
381

116
34

92'l
44

3.038
170

19
¿86
151
637

50

572
2 ,499

970
154
475

2,51o
89

180
2,779

69
9

438
5,114

4s8
I

56
14

584

2 ,199
62

2'16
1 , '106

166
't,279

9
111

,498

24

122

962
314

n.6.
536

545

n

n

4
166

6,22O
457

96
4 ,954

74
5,031

10
10
92

9
3.1 6
231
484

1

497

44
12

{5?
7 ,230

I

1,585
2A

1,686

120
24

949
59

609
94

¿19
19

287
76

363

64
17

¿33
343
456
183
297
583
129
249
961

J

50
16

13
1,729

509
115

1 ,061
24
77

1 ,162

16
7

10¿
7

3,O97
353

11
¡¡0

632
26
23

673

'1

2

2

r Hôrvest figures adôptcd fron 'EstihÀtcd Hôrvest' figurcs fron
Tûbles 2;4,€,8,10-,12, and 14 in GÀnbtc ('1984) ônC Gômblc (in print).

3 ¡{here hôrvêEt dôtô for 1 or 2 ycrrs is nat availôble, the average is
bascd on availablc figures.t Not àvàiIôblê.¿ Hôrvest fron a commerqiôt fishery vhich took placc in thc
Bàkcr Lake ãrcâ in 1984 êre in¿ludêd. This has côuscd an ovÈre3tiEation
of usuôl trout harvest.5 Datô Collectioh for Corêl Harbour uas reportedly inconsisÈent, ðo
cgtiuted hôrvcDt figuret By not bê rê¡trêlentåtive of hårvest in
Èhls coMunity.
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TABLE 8

Estimated Quantity of Country Foods
Àvailable in Eskimo Point

Species
Muscl,e l,reats

Àverage % Àverage
Àn ima i Musc l-e Musc ]e
Weight Meat 2 weight
ÀduLt ( kg )
(kg)l

Estimated Àva!labie
No. of Ànimals l4eat/lear
Harvested/Year ( kg )

in Eskimc Point3

Orqan Meats

% Àverage
Vi scera Vi scera

we i ght
(ks)

BI ubbe r a

9á Àverage
Blubber Blubber

weight
(ks)

The figures presented here represent maximum quantities of
available food sources estimated from previous harvest
leveIs. These figures do not take into account other
factors Èhat affect availability. See Section 4.4.

The average percentage oË muscle meat and viscera for
beluga whal.e Has estj.mated from data provided by WaJ.ker
(pers. comrn., 1985) based on a sample of 3 beluga ¡.rhaLes.
The percentage of muscLe meat for ringed seai- and poLar
bear were based on the percent of usabLe weight from these
animals (McEachern, 1978!-.

Based on average harvest of last 3 years. See Table 7.

Proportions of r¡hale and seal blubber were estimated to be
half the weight of skin and the layer of fat that is
consi,dered 'edible' (HcEachern, 1 978 ) . The proportion of
seal bl-ubber sas estimated to be the same as for whaìe.

Ava i la bl- e
Organ Meat
Per Year

(ks)

Àva i Iable
Blubber

Per Year
(kg)

Be1uga Whaie 620 21 130 64 8,320

Ringed seaì 43 43 'I I 433 7,794

PoLar Bear 353 44 160 11 2,720

Tota l 18,834

Beiuga Whaie 620 10 62 b{ 3,968

Ringed Sear 43 10 4 433 1,862

PoLar Bear 363 10 36 17 612

Caribou
( Àdurt )

93 20 19 2,583 49 , 07'7

Tota L 55,519

BeJ.uga l.thaie 620 a1 130 64 8, 320

Ringed Seal 43 21 9 433 3,987

Total- 1 2 ,217
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vreights and proportionate weights of body parts of Keewatin

wildlife is scanty in the literature. Where information v¡as

lacking, it was necessary to extrapolate from what was

available. Thus, of necessity these estimations are

speculative. The estimations given in Table I represent the

maximum quantity of food based on current harvest Ievels.
Harvest data from other Keewatin communities wiIl be useful

for determining available country foods for particular
communities being considered for development of a fox farm.

In order to put this into perspective as regards the

quantity of country foods required by foxes, see Appendix F.

Appendix F provides cal-culations of the quantity of foods

needed to feed 10 foxes for 1 year. The food requirements

of foxes were calculated on the basis of daily energy

requirements for each stage of cycle and energy content of

the respective diets. Tab1e F.7 provides a synopsis of the

estimated quantities of food required to feed 1 male, 2

females, and 7 silver fox pups. The accumulated weight of

the entire food base required to feed 10 foxes for 1 year is
455 kg.

The actual quantity of country foods available to the fox

farm depends on a number of factors. The interviews with
hunters suggested that the leftover portions of animals

varies from one harvest to another, and from one individual
to another. The quantity of potential fox food left over

depends on the size of the animal, what portion is taken for
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human consumption, how much is taken for dog food, and

whether the hunter decides to bring the leftovers back to

the community to sell for fox food. Consider whale for
example. The muktuk is virtually always taken for human

consumption, the quantity of fat left over depends on how

much is removed with the muktuk, and then some people eat

the meat, while others don't. Some people feed the whale

meat to their dogs, other people don't have dogs so they

leave the meat or they may choose to give or sell it to
someone who does have dogs.

The quantity of food delivered for fox food will
certainly depend on the price that is offered. Of the 23

hunters interviewed, it r,Ias unanimously agreed that hunters

would bring in country foods for fox food if they were paid

for it (interview question 9). It is probably safe to
assume that the better informed the hunters are and the

higher the price they receive for the meats they deliver,
the higher the participation rate of the hunters in
contributing food to the fox farm.

4.5 DERMNG A FOX FOOD FORlfttLÀ

The first step in deriving a fox food formula is to
determine what feedstuffs are available and in what

proportions they may be fed. Ranges of composition of

feedsluffs are shown in Table 9. Components of the fox diet
are varied according to availability of food types and stage
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TÀBLE 9

Potential Range of Composition of Diets for Foxes

I ngredients Percent 1

Fort i f ied cereal 2

Quality proteins3
fish, whale meat, seal meat, polar bear meat

Fish scrap
head, bones, viscera

Liver
whaIe, seal, polar bear, caribou

Organ meats
caribou and marine mammal intesLine,
gall bladder, spleen, heart, lung, kidney

Fat supplementationG
whaLe blubber, seal blubber

1 5-50

5-30

0-40 4

0-10s

1 0-20

0-10

r Adapted from Table 11, N.R.C. (1982). Country foods were
substituted for commercial foods where possible.

2 While N.R.C. (1982) recommends that 25-50e" of the fox diet
may be provided by a fortified cereal, Victor Fox Food
Catalogue (no date) recommends the following rations for
Lheir products: Superblend: 15-25e" of rat ion; Victor
Trip1e XXX: 20-30eo of ration F-35: 35eo of ration. While
it is recommended that for best results these products
should be fed at the recommended rations, it is possible
to increase the rations if desired to raise carbohydrate
IeveI s . It is advised to practice caution and keep
careful watch over the health of the foxes if rations of
cereals go beyond what it recommended (Langtry, pers.
comm., 1985).

Foxes require higher levels of protein during critical fur
development and reproduction-lactation phases. Therefore,
quality protein can be increased at this Lime so long as
overall protein leve1s don't go higher than about 42e".

N.R.C. (1982) suggests up to 50eo fish scrap in the diet,
but another source does not advise including more than
30-40e" of any single ingredient in the diet (Langtry,
pers. comm., 1985). When feeding high levels of fish
scrap, the level of bone in the diet is needed to provide
calcium and phosphorus, these levels should not exceed 1.0
and 0.8e" dry matter respectively in the diet.
No more than Seo if substantial portion comes from marine
mammal-s.

Increase fat to meet proper proteín/energy balance for
each stage of life cycle.
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of life cycle. While the requirements are not inflexible,
so long as minimum requirements of nutrients are met. Best

results are produced when changes made in the diet are

gradual.

The respective proportions of protein, fat, and

carbohydrates as well as the respective levels of energy

from each ingredient are shown in Table 10. Protein, fat
and carbohydrate levels were derived from the literature.
Where more than one source vlas available averages were

used.18 The original sources of this information are listed
in Àppendix G. Digestive coefficients, deduced from Tabl-e

9, N.R.C. (1982) were used to arrive at metabolizable energy

(un) levels for each nutrient in a given food source. Since

there is no energy in ash content, no digestive coefficient

i corresponds to it.

Throughout this report energy has been expressed in terms

of ME. However, many fur specialists talk about fox food

nutrients in terms of percentage. Therefore fox food

formulations have been calculated in terms of ME and percent

1 I It should be pointed out that available data on nutrient
composition is limited and samples tend to be small.
However, nutrient composition of foods cited here may
serve as approximate guidelines.
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TABLE 1 O

Nutrient Composition and Energy Content of Foods

Food Iter

Cereal
Superbl end

lriple IIX
F-t5

lÊt llåtter

lloisture Protein F¿t

7,1,1

ll¡rine llan¡¿ls
lle¡t

Seal

lhal e

Pol ar Bear

llarine llamal Avq,

8l ubber

Se¡l
llhale
(ruktul. + fðt)

7t4¡74
7 t8 3 7r

tlJior\

Carb. Ash

1T,

Fish

Fresh lleat
llhitelish 7l
Trout 73

Erayling 70

Fish Average 1L

Fi sh Fy-product s 17

69 28

75 2t
70 2h

71 26

rt)
Dry Protein

llatter 7

I (p)

10
t0 l

20
l0
t0
20

990
OJT

Liver iz zz 4 I r{i -i-i¡t-------ig- -------ti--------i¡------i-i¡i-----;-i¡t------i¡õ-----i;0t¡-----i;iit--------¡õ- --'-¡-,iil
organ lleats 14 16 7 I t4) 2 (4) 2L 62 2.1 5 (4) ó (4) t00 2t3i2 2,3(19 150 I,B3l
Poultry Fy-products ó6 2l 16 2 (41 5 (4) {1 48 3ó 5 (4) tt (4) 100 t,812 31069 150 51051

Dry ltatter

93

9l
9l

il)
Fat

I
{t}

(l) Food v¡lues lere detertined by averaging data {rsr the liter¡ture, See Appe ndix 6,
(21 Figures that do not tot¿l l0(¡ are the result o{ errors caused by averaging.
(3) llultipliers derived by tultiplyinq digestible coe{{icients (t{RC, 19821 by re tabolirable energy (fE) per kg {or each ol protein, {at and carbohydrates,
l{} Esiiretes.

I

I

I

I

0

I

26

12

24

il)
Carb,

ï
(c)

14 3 80 2 100 s56 231

t8 I 76 2 100 ó89 25i

25 3 68 2 100 956 25i

3t

30

?9

99

90

il)
Ash

lletabol izable Energy (llE)

Dry I'latter Basis

iE (3) nE (3) íE (3) iE
Protein F¿t Carb. Total

P=pl38.25l F:{{85,51 C=c(l('l P +F +C
(kcal/kql (kcal/kg) (kcal/kg) (kcal/kgl

90ó0599
9640410{
81r003100
907í3100

010000r(|0
3942t100

(lt
lota I

T

2

I
ç

3

5

t7
21

30

29
tl

90

9J

/,\
öù

ó5

3 0 i l(i(} 11443 zil 0 31700

4 0 4 t0l 3,557 J4? 0 31899

t3 0 t7 l0l 21192 lr!12 0 3t904

7 0 l0 100 3,2ó4 57( 0 3,7i1
12 i 2(r lt(r 2,486 1,026 90 3ró02

J,4{3
3rô72

3,328

J,{Bl

0

lt5

2r{10
2,310

2, t00

513 0 3,9!6
34? 0 1,ù14

855 0 {rl8]
570 0 1t012

81550 0 81550

8,037 60 8,?12

3,223

3,25É

3,313
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of nutrient components.ls Sample fox food formulations

comprised of combinations of country foods and commercial

cereals vrere derived for various dietary needs:

maintenance, gestation and lactation, early growth and late
growth to maturity diets. See Àppendix H. In deriving a

diet, the most important factors to regulate are leveIs of

protein, fat, and carbohydrate and the ratio of calcium to
phosphorus. Levels of other nutrients are generally

regulated by the cereal- ration.

While protein levels are recommended in the range of 24eo

to 34e"+ dry matter, depending on stage of life cyc1e,

somewhat higher leveIs are acceptable. Since country food

sources are protein-rich, it may be desirable to increase

protein levels above the minimum. It is not recommended.

that protein levels go beyond 42e" dry matter for reasons

given in Section 3.3. Therefore, some of the early growth

diets contain protein levels up to 39eo of ME (42v" of. dry

matter). Although the sample diets in Appendix H correspond

to different stages of the Iife cycle, the diets need not be

I s When diets were formulated to achieve desired energy
IeveIs of respective nutrients, there were some minor
discrepancies between meeting the ME requirements and the
recommended proportions of a given nutrient on a dry
matter basis. For example, during gestation and
lactation the protein requirement is 30-35eo of ME,
whereas in terms of percentage of protein, 30-32>" ot dry
matter has been recommended. However, the sample diet in
Table H.5 (Àppendix H) contains a protein leveI of 30eo of
ME or 34>" of. dry matter in the diet. While this is at
the lower end of the ME requirement, it exceeds the
recommended leve1 on a percent dry matter basis. The
sample diets have therefore been derived such that the ME
requirements of protein, fat and carbohydrates are met.
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restricted to these periods. If protein sources are

plentiful, it may well be desirable to increase the protein

Ieve1s above the required minimums so long as the protein

Ievel does not exceed the upper limit of 42e" dry matter.

Fat levels have been recommended in the range of 7eo to
20e" dry matter, depending on stage of life. Due to the low

temperatures experienced in the Keewatin, energy

requirements of foxes raised there will generally be higher

than that of foxes raised in the south. Particularly during

the coldest months of the year, foxes wiIl require higher

fat levels. See Section 3.2. Fat leve1s in the range of

23e" to 49e" of ME are acceptable.

When country foods are scarce, the relative proportion of

fat and protein can be decreased by raising the level of

cereaL. For the maintenance diets it vlas necessary to

include cereal leveIs at 39>" (friple xxx) or 50e" (f-35), to

bring protein leve1s down to the minimum required for
maintenance. In actual practice, it is preferable to keep

cereaf portions within the recommended ranges and let
protein levels go above the minimum. It has been advised

that only the most experienced fox farmer include cereal at

leve1s higher than 30-35e. of the ration (Langtry, pers.

comm., 1985). The fox feed becomes unpalatable for foxes

when there is too much cereal in it and nutritional
disorders may develop.
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4.6 HANDLING AND STORAGE

Three options v¡ere considered for storage of fox food:

drying, cold storage, and freezing. Before considering the

advantages and disadvantages of various storage systems, let
us consider the characteristics of a suit.able storage

facility.

First of all, we know that food availability is
inconsistent throughout the year. Second, the time of year

that meat is most important to the diet is the winter and

early spring because of the water content in meat. This

also coincides with the time of most limited food supply.

Third, one of the most important food sources for the fox

farm operation, namely beluga whale meat, is available in

Iarge quantities only for a short time in the year.

Therefore, the storage facility must be able to keep meats

fresh for relatively long periods of time. For storage of

organ meats, i. e. caribou and marine mammal viscera, a

freezer is needed since these foods are highly perishable

unless frozen (langtry, pers. comm. , 1 985 ) .

The storage facility should be spacious enough to hold

large quantities of meat. The facility must have easy

access and preferably be located in close vicinity to a

climate controlled area where feed preparation can take

pIace. The feed preparation area should be equipped with

hot and cold running water for cleaning the meat, and
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general cleaning of the area, a grinder for mixing and

grinding of foods, and a stove for cooking fish containing

thiaminase. A scale wiIl be required for the weighing of

components of the feed. Materials for packaging need also

be on hand.

Consideration vras given to kiln-drying meats. While this
system would be efficient in terms of energy saved, there

are several disadvantages. Organ meats, which are highly
perishable could not be dried (langtry, pers. comm., 1985).

There is a danger of marine mammal meats turning rancid, if
not frozen shortly after harvest. AIso, this process is
highly labour intensive, because it involves cutting meat in

thin strips. Finally, taking the moisture out of the meat,

would require that a constant supply of fresh water is
available. For the cold winter months a heated watering

system would need to be installed.

Consideration was given to the construction of an

insulated pit dug out of the ground. This facility would

require access, and must be totally enclosed to keep out

scavengers and maintain the temperature. If a pit is
equipped with a self-contained refrigeration unit to prevent

meats from perishing, this system should be functional f.or

storing foods for a short period of time. Unless the

refrigeration unit was able to keep temperatures below

freezing, this facility would be unsuitable when foods must

be frozen immediaLely.
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Costs include rental fee on a back hoe to dig a pit,
expense of building materials for cement or wooden lining,
wooden posts, steps, and insulation, refrigeration unit and

the energy costs to run it 4 to 6 months of the year.

This system has the advantage of the insulation
properties of the earth to hold the cold and reduce energy

costs. The main problems seen are difficulties associated

with construction of the pit and gaining access to the

storage area.

The problems of construction and access may be

substantially reduced by constructing an above ground

walk-in freezer similar in structure to the one used by

"Nunavut Country Foods" in Eskimo Point. Àn above ground

insulated building equipped with a refrigerator door al1ows

access and can be attached to a climate controllediarea
which can be used for food preparation. Costs of the

walk-in freezer can be substantially reduced by the

construction of an insulated room as opposed to purchasing a

complete metal refrigeration box. Àccording to Nunavut

Country Foods' manager, Ian Copland, this system works just
as well as the more expensive walk-in freezers that can be

purchased complete (Copland, pers. comm., 1985).

The costs of this facility include the expense of

construction materials to build the box, an insulated

refrigerator door, a compressor, and the energy costs to run

ir.
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The main advantages seen with this facility are that it
can be constructed with easy access to the food preparation

quarters, and if the box is constructed with at least 3

walls and the roof exposed, and with a vent to the outside,

the compressor can be turned off in the winter. Thus, for
about 6 months this system will not require electricity for
cooling. The main disadvantage of this system is the energy

costs of running the freezer during the warm months of the

year. Moreover, at the present herd size of 12 foxes the

quantity of food required does not warrant such a large

storage area. Consideration should be given to 1 or more 22

cubic foot floor freezers for storage. If kept in an

insulated room, electricity can be cut off during the cold

months of winter to reduce energy costs.

Some general- recommendations on storage can be made at

this point. Food materials must be well wrapped to prevent

freezer burn. Foods should be packaged in separable units
smaller than a requirement size. For example, the ground

and mixed feed could be formed into 75 or 1 00 gm

wiener-shaped chunks. If they could be easily separated,

individual servings for foxes with varying diets should be

facilitated.
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4.7 HT'NTER CONCERNS

The final question asked hunters during interviews was:

"fs there anything that you would like to add about feeding

f oxes or the f ox f arm in general ? " Thi s quest ion Íras

included to give the hunters a chance to express their
opinions and concerns about the f ox farm that r.rere not

covered by the interview questions.

Some quest ions vrere rai sed about detai Is of the f arm,

such as who made the proposal for a fox farm and where it
would be located. Such inquiries I addressed to the best of

my ability. As well as general questions about the fox

farm, hunters expressed some concerns. Hunters' concerns

included the danger of overkill and the necessity or effects
of quotas; competition of the fox ranch with trappers; and

attention by extremist animal rights groups.

Some hunters were concerned that if payment was made for
contributing food for the fox farm, the harvest would

increase, resulting in 'overkill'. Increased rates of

harvest would reduce populations of animal species that are

vital to the local people. Some people pointed out that it
would not be wise to create employment for a few years if it
were at the expense of another resource.

The possibility of overkill brings to bear 2 concerns.

First, given an incentive, some hunters may increase their
rate of harvest above their subsistence need. Second, the
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hunt may be viewed as a commercial endeavor if by-products

are sold for cash. Either, a reduction in the wildlife
population, or the establishment of commercial harvest of

caribou or marine mammals will induce the implementation of

a quota system (Moshenko, pers. comm., 1986).

This is a sensitive issue in Eskimo Point. There are

presently no limits on harvest of caribou, marine mammals

(except narwhal (Monodon monoceros) and polar bear) and fish
fot domestic use. To implement a quota system would impose

a limit where there presently is none. À general limit
being placed on the take of game would most certainly not be

well received in this or other Keewatin communities.

with this in mind, country foods used should be excess

foods¡ âs in whale and seal meat, oy species that are not

heavily used by the people, such as whitefish or trout.
When hunters are informed of the possibility of selling
by-products of their harvest, it should be emphasized that
excess foods are desired. Also, the danger of overkill
should be discussed among hunters in the community to ensure

that everyone involved is aware of this risk.

Ànother concern v¡as that the fox farm would come into
competition with locaI trapping. Given the importance of

trapping as part of the Inuit way of life and the economic

returns from selling the pelts, this possibility should not

be ignored, There are however, two factors that suggest
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that ranch-raised pelts in the Keewatin wiIl not come into
conflicL with wild furs. First, the ranch-raised furs will
be from foxes other than arctic fox, which is the species

normally trapped in the Keewatin region. Therefore, there

will probably be different markets (buyers) for ranch-raised

and trapped foxes. Second, if the ranch-raised foxes are

sold directly to an auction, the Hudson Bay Fur Auction in
Toronto, Ontario, for instance, trappers and ranchers will
be selling furs through different outlets. Thus a sudden

increase in the number of furs in a Keewatin community will
not push down the price of furs there. Nevertheless, the

trend to ranched furs in general has probably affected the

demand for wild furs. Ranch-raised furs tend to be of

higher quality since diets and time of pelting are

regulated. Thus, while 1 or more fox farms in the Keewatin

may have limited effect on the trapping end of the industry,
fox farming does compete with trapping on a broader scale.

Another concern expressed was that the fox farm would

draw attention from animal rights activists. The effect
that the opposition by the animal rights movement to the

Newfoundland harp seal (Paqophilus qroenlandicus) hunt has

had on the Inuit economy has been well documented (Foote,

1967; Wenzel, 1978). The protest against harp seals

affected sale of ringed seals (phoca hispida) as well

because ringed seals are easily identified as seal, whereas

other seal pelts can be dyed to disguise them. Therefore,
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given the continuing controversy surrounding harvest of furs
it is understandable that hunters wourd be concerned about

attention from animal rights groups.
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Chapter V

DI SCUSSION ÀND RECOT'IMENDATIONS

The results of this study show that sufficient
by-products are available in the Keewatin to make a

substantial contribution to fox farms there. The benefits

of utilizing excess country foods to feed ranch-raised foxes

are that reduced wastage of marine mammal meat will result,
and the shipping costs of feed will be profoundly reduced.

Moreover, country foods can fiII the fox's reguirement for a

high percentage of animal protein, and are easier to feed

than dry foods in the winter when freezing temperatures

complicate the task of providing a fresh, clean water

supply.

Costs associated with use of country foods include cost

of purchasing food from hunters, energy costs of storage and

food preparation facilities, and cost of antioxidant
additives to prevent rancidity of meats.

Primary sources of country food by-products in Eskimo

Point are whale and seal meat, viscera and blubber, and

caribou viscera. Po1ar bear meat and viscera may also be

available, although it was suggested by '1 hunter that all
polar bear meat in Eskimo Point is fed to the dogs.

Freshwater fish species such as trout and whitefish may be
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available in limited quantities. Fishing the large lakes 70

miles (115 km) or further from the site of the fox farm is
economically unfeasible. Fishing the smaller, Iess distant
Iakes may conflict with domestic fishing. Commercial

fishing on a small scale may be feasible if a quota is
introduced so as not to affect current rate of domestic

harvest. Fish by-products from the fish plant in Rankin

In1et may provide a good source of bone for the diet.

The quantity of meat, viscera and fat produced in the

Keewatin at the present level of harvest is substantial.
The amount of country foods that are actually supplied to
the fox farm will vary, depending on the price offered, the

degree to which hunters are informed, and their willingness
to participate.

wfrife such things as extent of advertising and the leve1

of good will surrounding the fox farm will certainly affect
the accumulation of by-products, great care must be taken so

as not to encourage increased harvesting. At the present

time quotas are in effect for polar bear and narwhal alone.

If harvest levels of other animals increase to the point

where population level-s drop, quotas may be implemented.

Hunters should be informed of this risk and encouraged to

supply only the by-products of their current level of

harvest.
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llhile this study focused on Eskimo Point, the basic

principles of feeding foxes is consistent in all Keewatin

communities. The selection of country foods available in

Eskimo Point resembles other coastal communities in the

Keewatin, though quantities wiIl vary. Moreover,

consumption of marine mammal meat by Inuii may be higher in
other coastal communities where people have resided longer

on the coast. Àt Baker Lake, marine mammal meat may be

substituted by whitefish and trout.

Seasonable availability may 1ímit use of country foods in
the winter since hunting activity is reduced at this time.

Be1uga whale is available for 4 to I weeks of the year

between the end of June and the middle of September. Po1ar

bear season lasts from October 1 to May 31, but most polar

bears are harvested in the faIl. SeaI and caribou may be

hunted year-round though the hunt intensifies in spring and

faIl. À1I told, food availability is greatest from spring

through fall. This coincides with the growth stage of pups

when the food requirement is greatest.

The dietary needs of foxes can be met by combining

country foods with fortified cereals. Fortified cereals can

be imported from Winnipeg. Fox diets are formulated by

varying protein, carbohydrate and fat levels to meet the

requirements of various stages. Best results are produced

when these changes are made graduatly. The stages requiring
the highest protein leveIs are early growth, late growth,
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gestation and lactation. The maintenance diet requires the

least amount of protein. Protein levels cited herein

represent minimum requirements. When protein sources are

available, protein Ievels should be increased, but no higher

than 42e" of dry matter.

The use of country foods for feeding foxes introduces a

unique situation in the realm of fox farming. In southern

Canada, use of cereal products is maximized for economic

reasons since protein sources are more expensive. In

contrast, in the Keewatin, protein-rich foods are plentiful
and do not entail shipping costs. Therefore use of country

foods should be maximized. Further research on the effect
of feeding high protein levels on fox health and pelts would

be beneficial.

It is vital that the fox diet be prepared with care and

precision to ensure the high quality of the ration. Since

the nutrient composition of country foods is based on

limited data, ingredients should be sent to a lab for
analysis. Particularly, information concerning calcium and

phosphorus leveIs are limited. when the nutrient
composition is verified the fox farmer can prepare his or

her feed with confidence.

The use of country foods

relatively novel enterprise

been used to feed mink and

to feed furbearers is a

. Àpparently marine mammals have

foxes in Canada's eastern
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provinces. However, no published reports of these endeavors

were found. Since the production of high quality pelts, the

fox farmer's ultimate goal, is so closely tied to the fox

diet, the fox farmer would greatly benefit from the guidance

of an experienced fox farmer or fox nutritionist. The

demand for professional assistance is amplified by the fact
that little work has been done in Canada on raising foxes in
this climate, and there is considerable reliance on the fox

farmer to appraise the condition of the fox and to adjust to

the Keewatin situation. While it has been the object of

this report to present clearly and completely as possible,

the details of feeding foxes, it cannot replace the

expertise of a seasoned fox farmer. Therefore, it is
advised that the farmer receive some professional training
to learn the subtleties of fox behaviour and appearance that

indicate the good health of the herd.

Ongoing assessment and evaluation of the feeding regime

employed by Keewatin fox farms is strongly encouraged, both

for future reference to benefit succeeding fox farms and as

a way of monitering the success of the present fox farm.
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Anima1 Rights
Groups:

Country Foods:

Dam:

Dry weight:

Hunter:

Vi scera :

Vi xen :

Waste:

Àppendix À

GIOSSÀRY OF TERMS

Organízations opposed to the use of animals
by humans. Not to be confused with animal
welfare groups that are concerned !rith the
well-being of animals, but are not opposed
to their use for eating, harvest of furs,
etc.
wild foods, harvested locaIIy.
The female with young in any animal species.

The weight of a mass with no moisture in it.
Inuit man who hunts.

This term is used interchangeably with
'organ meats' and refers to kidney, heart,
spleen, etc.

A female fox.

During the interviews, specifically in the
question dealing with parts of the animals
that are available as fox foodr F€ference
was frequently given to the 'waste' of an
animal. The waste does not refer to any
specific part of an animal, but rather
includes anything that is left over after
the desired portions are removed. The use
of the term waste here is gt meant to infer
wastefulness, rather it simply refers to the
undesired portions of an animal. Thus for
fish, waste usually includes the head,
skeleton and viscera. For other animals the
stripped carcass would usually include the
head, skeleton, and viscera and in the case
of sea mammals, frequently the meat and fat
as well. Waste could also include those
edible portions that have rotted and are not
fit for human consumption.
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Appendix B

SCOPE OF THE INTERYfIEW

The scope of the interview is as follows:

1. Type of animals hunted in Eskimo point.

2. What parts are not used by the lnuit?
3. Response to feeding excess meat to foxes.

4. Are there certain meats that should not be used?

5. Are there other foods in Eskimo point that are not
meat that might be fed to foxes?

6. How much food could be used to feed foxes?

7. Is there enough food year-round, or is there seasonaL
variability in food supply?

8. Where are the food sources located?

9. tThat are the monetary costs involved with bringing
the food to Eskimo point, where they can be
proces sed?

10. Is the manpower to conduct this task available?
11. Àre there other things such as handling and storing

that should be considered?
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1.

2.

a

L

Appendix C

INTERVI EW QTTESTIONNAI RE

How long have you been hunting and fishing?

How often do you go hunting or fishing?
a) every week
b) once every month
c ) once every two months
d) twice a year
e ) at least once a year
f ) Iess than once a year

9.7hat food sources
that could be fed to
put added pressure
people?

are available near Eskimo Point
foxes in captivity but would not
on food sources used by Inuit

5.

What parts of those animals mentioned in question 3
could be used as fox food?

If I recommend the use of whale meat for fox food,
I'11 need to know how much there is. The quantity of
whale meat available will depend on the maturity and
size of the whales hunted here. What proportion of
whales caught near Eskimo Point are white (mature) as
opposed to grey?

What proportion of seals caught near Eskimo Point are
mature ?

Where specifically are the food sources found?

What is the duration of the season of harvest for
each of the animals menLioned previously? When is
the season?

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

Would some
foods in to

How would
t ran spor ted

hunters be interested in bringing these
Eskimo Point if they were paid money?

of the animals mentioned before beeach
in?

11. What expenses would there
in?
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12. Do you have any suggestions for storing the foods?

13. Is there anything that you would like to add about
feeding foxes or the fox farm in general?
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Appendix D

MERCURY LEVELS IN KEEWÀTIN MARINE MAMMALS

In the literature and discussions with Northerners there

v¡ere some obscure references made with regard to toxic
levels of mercury in marine mammals. McEachern (1978)

reports that, "the use of beluga for meat has recently been

discontinued (in Eskimo Point) because of its toxic leve1 of

mercutry, although muktuk is still prized" (p. 45).

Unfortunately no reference is given for these striking
findings. Nor is any explanation given for why muktuk is
still prized when levels of mercury in the meat are

considered toxic.

It is possible that the muktuk would be edible, while the

meat contains toxic leve1s of mercury, as toxic metals are

accumulated unequally in different body tissues (Wagemann

and Muir, 1984). Since it is not known what 'normal' Ieve1s

of mercury in marine mammals are, nor what the allowable

Ievel of mercury consumption by foxes (or humans for that
matter) is, determining the risk of mercury poisoning from

eating marine mammal meat is not clear cut (Wagemann, pers.

comm., 1986). Data collected by Wagemann and Muir (1984) do

however shed some Iight on the situation. Weighted averages

of mercury content in beluga whale and ringed seal tissues
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from the Eastern Arctic
calculated from Tables

These calculations are

and from other places were

1 and 5 (wagemann and Muir, 1984).

summarized in Table D.1.

Mercury levels in Eastern Arctic beluga whale livers,
muscle and kidney vrere 8.87 , 0.54 and 2.44 micrograms per

gram respectively. Average leveIs of mercury content were

subsLantially lower (less than half as much) in the beluga

whale Iiver and muscle collected in the Eastern arctic than

the averaçle of liver and muscle of whales from all others

places examined. Corresponding data for kidney in whales

from places other than the Eastern Arctic were not

ava i IabIe .

Mercury leve1s in Eastern Àrtic ringed seal liver, muscle

and kidney !,¡ere 12.11, 0.31 and 2.31 micrograms per gram

respectively.i Mercury leve1s in all tíssues of Eastern

Arctic ringed seal were substantially less than the

corresponding tissues in seals from places other than the

Eastern Arctic. In the case of liver and muscle, mercury

Ievels in Eastern Arctic seals was less than half of the

average from all other places.

WhiIe these data do not bring one any closer to

determining what leve1s of mercury are normal or what levels
of consumption are toxic, they do indicate that mercury

levels in the tissue of beluga whales and ringed seal from

the Eastern Arctic are not high comÞared to the
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Table D.1

Mercury Levels in Marine Mammals

Note: Data was originally collected between
1967 and 1977.

Tissue type from
the Eastern Àrctic
or Other Regions

Àverage Mercury
mic rograms/gram

(weighted average)

]rf =

Be1uqa Whale

Eastern Arctic

liver 8.87 1

musc le 0.54 1

k i dney 2 .44 1

Other

Ìiver 18.32 16

musc 1e 1 .57 19

blubber 0.01 1

Rinqed Seal

Eastern Arctic

liver 12.11 189

muscle 0.31 193

k idney 2.31 ,l

Other

liver 25.36 303

muscle 1 .94 186

k idney 4.10 24
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cor respond i ng

localities.
leve I s 1n whales and seals from other

Furthermore, it is clear that mercury is accumulated to a

far greater degree by liver tissue than by muscle tissue in

both beluga whales and ringed seal. Mercury accumulation in

kidney is substantially less than in liver but more than in
muscle. Therefore, one would expect greater risk of mercury

poisoning from liver than muscle if both vrere consumed in

equal quantities.
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Appendix E

BELUGA WHALE LÀNDINGS
SOUTH KEEWATIN

Commun i ty
Year Eskimo Point Whale Cove Rankin Inlet
197 3 32 3

,)

197 4 1 ,) 2

197 5 41 20 21

197 6 20 5 25

197 7 39 30 12

197I 18 37 30

197 9 10 ?
,)

1 980 22 I 14

1 981 55 21 )a
JL

1 982 45 6 37

1983 61 I 33

1 984 60 24 69

Tota l 403 162 343

Àverage 37 16 38

Average
82-84 55 13 46

Data provided by Moshenko (pers. comm., 1986)
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Àppendix F
FOOD REQUT REÌ{ENTS OF 1 0 FOXES FOR 1 yEAR

Table F.1

Feeding Schedule

Date

Pup Cycle

April 1
l¡|ay 20
May 2O-Sept 2
f- ---! -' L - -,¡:!l=u L ;-_, L,t_! l.¡Ël_: ¿
Dec I
Female Cycle

Feb 5-May 20
May 21-Feb 5

Male Cycle

Year-round

9{eek( s ) DÍet

52 Maintenance Diet

Note: This feeding schedule is based on average timing of cycles.
Since time of breedíng is dependent on daylighrt k¡ours,
breeding may start later in the year in the Keewatin.

1 Birth-nursing
7 WeaninÉi starts

7-22 Early Growth Diet
2.3-¡5 L¿rte Growthr to Maturity Diet

36 Pelting

15 Gestation and Lactation Diet
37 Maíntenance Diet
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Tabie F,i

Tat¡l F¡nd ftequiremerrt r{ I pu¡
(Heaninq to t'rliing)

Errly Ërowth Diet
!leei,;s 7-21

{1,Èil Lral /i.çi

Hequired Fc,od Int¡ke iliq oi {anC}

Incredients '!, aÍ ¡lt {A} (F) (r-:i i0) To},¡l

E¿ti¡n !irallh¡ þleeir--.7-1ir þJeeLs 11-14 li-'ei;i 15-18 Hseks 1l-7? rt+F+l+D

{Z'(7 l;r¡i (4i? l':r¡1 {51iì irc¿i (iu5 hc¡i
I'lElda,vi fïEi day:' Hti Cr;vi I'it/dai; /

?l dry:i ?u di.¡ii 31 dairri ?E d¡)¡si

r-ereai 20 5!9 0,É11 1,1?? l,l'dq 1.7Ëå 4,l1tt
l'l¡rine i'iarlrl¿l lîe¡+, 2,J Il: '1,611 L i?i i, lA? 1,7T6 4,tlú
Fish 5 :6 rJ,151 ú..Ilir ir,!9i 0,44i 1,,777

Flubher 5 4tI ú, !51 0,Ilü Ü.it7 ti,44t i.2'!..1

Fish Ey-Frcduit-; 7i 7u7 (J,i67 1,Å5i 1,4ã6 2,?Il Å.118

Liver i å,.1 ú.153 0.llú [.:t'i 0,+47 I.?:i
l¡r¡¡¡ lrE¡ts 20 ?:i û,ålI Li?i i,l8? 1,Iãó 4,î1u

!r-Jt¿L

L¿te Ër¡vrih Iliei
llBclÞ .t,t-ü!dtul I t/r'

t¿,¿/o i;Ldr! Ìil.¡

lil{J l,Eli .1,iJ,56 b,¿,Üri 5,î4t E.?l? ?4.i4i

REq!iied F¡¡d intake (l:g if {aldirillr EurEilt5

L sI l'lE {ti {Fi (iii (!li T¡tal I¡t¡I F¡qd

ftatit'n ärallkg ldeeks i.l-it þleeks ?i-.1û i'ieei;s.11-.14 þleek.l5 E+F+E+H Eriiy 6rorith
(6(t7 Lcal {54.1 kr¡i (46¡ i,c¡l {4il kc¡l plus
flEi da'¡1 tíildayi ts,Eiday Í I'iElday/ l-aie Er¡çth

?i days) 2U daysi iÈ day:i 7 da,vrì 35 Heel-c

l.errai T-î 1,0È'0 1.95i Z,ll? Z,rJrJ? t'\,485 6,78i 11,Á?i

Harirre I'laftr¡¿l þ1eat 5 i9 r,779 u.l]3 u.iBi ú.0É9 0,çåã 5,'¡iB
Fish i û tl.ilü'J 0,t¡illj tr,ú0u 0.rJ'J.i U,ü,¡il 1.j2?

Elubber E 611 u,447 i.3-ìl t',45? ü.111 1,53rJ 2,1,1-¡

Fish Fy-Froduc+,s 4tl il? i,zlil ?,6,qÄ 2,716 l.!34 i,74ä 1i,Bd4

Lii,er fJ 0 û,0û{J 0,0i!tl iJ,iirl0 t'.0û(} 0.0tLtl l.7IÌ
0rgan l,leats 12 l5l u,ó70 ù.stril u,68? u. 16ó 2.Ii5 7,215

100 21278 5,586 6.bó4 5,74ri 1.386 1t,li6 4-1.?iiTot¿l
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1O Day
Periods
( days )

0-10
1 0-20
20-30
30-40
40-50

ïnitial Energy
Requirement Plus
Additional Energy,/pup (

(kcal ME)

450 + 52
450 + 723
450 + 195
450 + 292
450 + 392

Table Þ-. 3

Energy Requirernents of Lactating Fernales

50 days Total Energy

Quantity of Breedíng and
( 1,876 kcal /ke) required

( 1 ) From Table 1,

1)

3 Pups
Per Day Per

( kcal )

Requirement

Lactation Diet
during lactation

606
819

1, 035
t,326
7,6?.6

10 Da:¡
(kcal )

6, 060
8,190

10,350
13,260
16,260

4 Pups
Per Day Per

( kcal )

54,120

28.849 kg

658
942

1,230
1,618
2,018

10 Day
( kcal )

6
I

72
16
20

91

580
420
300
180
180

64,660

34.467 ks



7-LI - F ¡tdulc r,t

Yearly Female Food Intake
i"ï Fup:)

|jest¡tiarr and L¡ct¿r-i¡n Iiei
(!,E7a 'r,c;1/Lr;)

Ingredirnts

LHt tsd!

li¡rirre I'i¿m¡l¡1 fie¿t
Ii -Lr I htr

Fi ubber

Fi:h E.v-Frr'duit:
Li ver
Itrg:n l-teai:

?_t - tIULdI

l{¿i¡ten¿ncr Diet
i?,048 LcallLgi

lnçredierrfs

Cer ea I

lleri nE ilar¡mal fleat

Fi sh

EI ut'tr¿r

Fi sh Ey-Frcducts
Li ver

0rgan Heats

tu¡-dl

tt _¡ uTt, u't ttl
R¡ti¡n þr¿1, lEr:

Requi red Floi
{ lr.l

7 tleeks

EErt at i orr

,,Jótl liLd.t

tlEida¡ri

4 
'1 

Ii, t-r I

tt aF?u,l-!/
t r'lÀri

¡ r:E

i 1È=

!rr l-r¿Õ

tE tì{
t-t. t+t

ftequired F¡¡d Int¡ile
tLt

-rö ttEEli !
(5.3? kcal

l'lEi d a;r

averagei

,tu, È1J¿

2, ó7s

0, {.'t[0

1f. å?3
.i ¿7?
ir U, Ll

1û. å91

t? ¡.: ¡
J,ì. 10C

Intalle it.¡t{ f,-'sCi

i'di Tc,tal

7 flrel -r t¡::iaiÍon
Lact¡i i¡rr ¿!-rd

! __!_r: --LdLldLltllr

iíì+Ê l

4.lli., ó.åul
Jr ; i . 1, .';a

i.14: :, i.ii
I ¡rln I nañ

8 uTE !:,ili
1i¿: 11.J8

¿¡ I / l

q;li, ':7An

'!O õiË Âr ñii¿9, UÌ / Ii,;11/

{E
1J

20
F
J

1

¿c
È
J

1u(i

It
.J

[!

11

20

'J
?ù

iili

n7E

çi

EõA

Au

i ,87Ê,

.t -¡ uF
,/. UÎ ITÈ

Eatinn kcal/kg

ii---i..

tlltit

¡ /irt !F I

1,131

J7

ú

7,r 1

1tå

ó0

¿.J ¡

¿tt+ð

ii ¿?i

i,117

ri ¡iaf

al Á-A
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tdulH LJ

Yeirly Female Food Requirenrent
(4 Frrr'cl

Gestation and Lact¡tirn DiEt

i !,û7ó kcal /kg)

Ingredients

lerEa I

|'i¿ri ne I'iaflm¡i I'ie¿i
Fi cl-,

Itl ubher

Ft sn Fy-Praduit..
Li ver

ûrqrrr l'leats

Tot al

u-:-l-,-_-- ñ: _t
ftÉt trLEilillL-" ut et
ii,É'4Ê kcal lkgl

ingredi ents

ler eaI

ñarine llamt¡¡l l"le¿t

Fish

El ubber

Fi sh E.v-Fraducts

Li vEr

[irgan lleat:

Tot¡l

'L sl t'íE

Ratiorr Þcal i kq

Requíred Feod

(Êl
t t-t__t._/ vtHH[.9

¡--¡-!i--EH:LiLtUil

tJót-r ì(Ldl

llEldiy)

4 4t r
L, ¿! I
f /Ìln
,1, ?¿ð

^ 
ìt t

U,.'J.'
'I riÁi'l

À ?-7
LI. /J,'

{E t¡l
!-r,.ttl

IntaLe (i:g

tÊì

1 V'EHr.:
¡ --t-!i --LirLr-étlUl!

cf i ':ud i

Total
Gest at i on

and

l¡¡l:li;r

i rì+F )

rÉ
I'J
?ir

E
!l

T

L¡I

.J

2U

! (¡u

-rt
E

û

tt

?ú

_J

2ü

I 'il

¿ qr'i

Í.J -l

-t 7.\

åU

i rö/b

'Ì, rtÍ HE

Ration kcal /kg

Required Faod

([i
.ro fiHeåÞ

(5.1? L:caI

ür./ u,l'/

average)

¿U, ù1J¿

1 A'i1

(J, fJilÚ

J. tlÕ.t

t0,6?í

10 , 61?¡

51, +Å6

Intal;E ih¡ s{ irod}
i;_--t..
I tsdt I v

7-i - tIULd]

I tiröf L,

t ¡rt

l 1j¡ l, +Lrl-l

\ ata , 
^1a¿,+IJ -\,1/,r

7.nJl I._\rÕ71-l

I 7i i 'r ú.qíI

O.ù:-i 'i,7i!.

1À Ài1,\t,.fBi +!.ð',rÉ

'!..rJ¡t

Ë | È7
J..TJJ

¿Lr.olt

1 il3, 074

I, lgl
EñJ't

u

Y.:r I

16,5

ó0

¿-r1

?, b48
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Table F.6

Yearly Male Food Requirement

Maintenance Diet
( 1,876 kcal /kg')

f neired i ents

Cereal
Mnrirre Mammal Meat
Fish
Blubber
Fish By-Products
Liver
Organ Meats

TotaI

(1)

%of
Ration

15
20

5
7

2B
5

20

100

ME
kcal/ke

Required Food Intake
(ke of food)

(628 kcal llB/day/
365 days )

450 18. 341
235 7.4. 45Í,
56 6.114

593 8. 559
232 34.240
60 6.114

25t 24.455

1,876 722.275

as 18% Êreater thanMale energy requirement is estimated
female mair-rter¡arrce requirement.
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Ingredients

Cereal
Marine Manulal Meat
Fish
Blubber
FisL¡ By-Products
Liver
Organ Meat

Table F.7

Quarrtity of Food Needed to Feed
10 Silver Foxes for 1 Year

Tota1 t3L.757 97. 456

7 Pups
Earl¡' Growth

Plus Late
Growtkr ( 1) 3

(ke)

35. 073
17 .634
3.681
8.331

4r.652
3.681

2L 705

1 ) Total food requirement from weaninÉi to pelting
2> Total yearly food requirement. From Table F.4.
3) Tota1 yearly food requirement. From Table F.5.
4) Total yearly food requirement. From Table F.6.

.)

1

7

Femal.es
Mal e
Pups

11
Female Female
with with

pups (2) 4 pups (3)(ks) (ks)

27.453 28.293
L|. 47 1 12.594
2. 199 2.480
8. 960 9. 354

23.010 24.583
4.872 5.153

19.491 20.614

1

Male (4)
(ke)

18
24

6
I

34
6

24

r22

Tptal
(ks)

103. 074

(35 weeks)

341
455
114
559
240
114
455

95

109. 160
66. 154
t4. 47 4
35. 204

123. 485
19. 820
86. 265

275 454.562

From Table F.2.
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Appendix H

SAMPLE FOX FOOÐ FOR}ÍULÀTIONS
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Inqredieni,s

Farti{ied [ereal
Superblend l5 ?0 14 I
Triple I)(ï ?il l0 tB ¡
F-15 l-5 ?5 I

Euality Protein : l0
llarine llam¡rral lleat U, 7

Fish 74 t

Rendered Fat

Fased on composition
o{ sEal blubbEr

Fish By-products

ï ai rati¡n i; Protei¡
min ärËr iF)

Nutrient [orirposition of Irrqr edienis
H5 teo ÞestE

Tab1e H.1

l"laintenance Diet

Li vir-

!¡sed on bee{ and

hsrse i i ver

0rgan lleats
F¡sed on I ungr, ki dney,

heart, and tripe (beef

and hnrse)
Poultry By-products

ä F¿t 7. ù¡rb
tF) irii

U

c

7, Hsh T¡tal
{A}

lil
40

14

!t
i-T

U

l5

L

t0

t0

0

rl

ìj

J.r

94

f.l

¿(l

40

'1, ol il Protein
Ration P x L

}lutrient tonposition ol
Fox Food Fornula

ló
?t

i.1

71

0. 00

0.39

0.00

7

l6

7. Fat

Fxl

0.0o
7,i2
0. 00

11

t4

0.05

0.00

I Carb

Cxl

0.00

1. t7

0. ù0

1,30

0.00

(r.il
0. 20

ï Ash

Axi!

0. (r0

2t,bi
0.00

0.10

0.00

¿b

44

0.0ù

LÚ0

Tota I

0.20 3.20 1.40 0.20 0.40 5.20

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (r.00

-.-----------Total 1.00 16 14 ?B 2 60

Fercentage 0.26 0.24 0,{7 0.03 1.00

98

0.00

0. 59

0.00

0.05 t.lO (r.20 0.05 0.05 1,40

0.00

0.00

t0.89
0.60

0.00
3ó. {7

0. 00

0. 05

0. 0r)

0. 00

0.20

1,45

0. 00

0.00

l'00
10. 89

4.80



Ingredtents I ¡Ì Rat-ion llt Frotien ltÊ Fat HE [¡r b ï st ¡lE l'lt l'li Ht
¡-rin rrali {kcai/Lq} ikcali kq} iilral /l:q) ñatisn Pratpin Fat [arb Tota](P) tF) (üi (Ii P x '1, t it '1. C I 1 (kcal/kg)

:------------
Forti{ied [ereai

Superblend 15 20 498 :l'/ 2,:6i,r 0.00 u.00 0,00 0,0û ü.0(i
Iriple XXX 2{.r l0 ó41 ?l? I,l4B il,39 ?49.99 9Li1 8t7.7? t,tgç.g?
F-Ii 15 uB9 219 t,';5I 0.fiu 0,00 û.0û 0,00 0,0u

üuaiity Protein i 50

l{arine llarirrrral lieai l,tü? 165 'J u,05 :u.45 a.?5 0.0(J IB,7u
Fish 147 1ô5 ù il.üù 0.ú0 (r.00 0,úrr (r.u0

l'lutrient Campositian o{ ingredients
lls Fed Fasis (l)

Table H.1
cont.

Rendered F¿t

Eased on composition

o{ seal blubber 0 10 0 8,4ô5 0

Fish Ey-products 5 4u 5i? 1lô 21

Liver
Fased on bee{ and

horselivelJ 1( 846 3lt 17 0.03 4?.til 1ó.75 0.û5 39.90
0rgan lleats

Eaied on I ungs, ki dney,

heari, and tripe {beei

and hurEe) 10 ?0 617 òr.r1l i.I il.tr) 1il.4i) l?0,00 7.80 ?51.?0

::::::r ::.:::::::: : ï ::: ::::: :: t.ll t.lt "' 0 û') 0 .'L

Iotat t.0u IB0.s4 l,?i¡;i;----Bio:Ët--t;¡4tlt
ill l{E as fed basis is derived by multiplyiriq }lË dry matter baris

by percent dry natter, See T¡ble 10, Ferrerrtaqe 0,:? tt,46 0.lZ 1.0(r

99

I'letaboii¡¿bie Energy (llE)

¡i Fox F¡r.rd Fc,rmui a

0.ll 0,rr0 9il.15 0.00 931.15
0.2il 114,4u 47.20 4.?(r t65.8fl



liutrier¡t [oirrpwition o{ Ingredients l{etabolilable Energy (l'lE}

As Fed Easis (ll o{ Fax Food Fornula

Ingredients 7. ¡i ftati¡n l'1E Prr:tiEn Ht Fat l,1r rlarb I oI I'lE |lE llE l,lE

rnin r¡d)r (kril/hg) (kcal/[:q] (kcal /k¡i Ration Protein Fat [arb Total
{Pi tF) (t) {7.) Pxil Fxi( CxI (kcal/kq}

Fortiiied Cereal
Superblend 15 ?ü {9È 2t? ?,?óu 0.00 0.00 0.0ü 0.00 0.00
Triple XXX 2û l(l 641 219 I, t4B 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.(0 0.00
F-15 15 fl89 27:1 1,951 0.50 4{4.50 119.50 976.5u 1,5{0.50

ûuality Pratein 5 l0
Þlarine llamnral lle¿t l,xu? tÉi u 0,05 50.45 9,25 0.00 59.70
Fish 94i lôi 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

----------.--
Rendered Fat

Table H.2

Maintenance Diet

Based on composition

o{ seai hluhber u l0 0 8,465 ù 0.09 0.(r0 42s,zs 0,(r0
Fish By-products i 40 'r77 216 ?l 0.zI lqt.00 89,00 s.ts

Liver
Eased on beef and

hnrse I iver
ilrgarr Ileats

Fased orr I ungs, Li dney,

heart, and tripe (beef

and hsrse)

Poultry Ey-products

l1! t{E as fed basis is derÍved b.v multiplyinq l'1E dry na'rter basis
by percent dry rratter. See I¿bl e 1ii.

100

l0

r0 ?0

u4û

'd4 6 J.I J

at7

806

6úö

1 ,3t0

17 0.05 42.3ù 16.75 0.85 s9.90

19 0. t0 61.70 ó0.00 t.90 125,60

óó 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

-- ---i;t;i----- 
r. õõ------t¡ r ;ii----¡s¡:ti----tB¡;sõ--t;¡ii. ã0-

Fercentage 0.31 0.28 0,41 1,00

4?3.25

2ú7,25



I nqred i ent s

Forti{ied [ereal
Superbl end

Triple XXX
r aEr --ìJ

0uality Frrtein
l{arine llamolal lleat
Fi sh

Rendered Fat

Based on conposition
o{ seal blubber

Fish Ey-products

7. of ration
min inax

i,lutrierri Llqiîrpusitinn oi ingr rdients
iì5 tÉfl EaÊ15

i{ Frotcin 7, Fat 7. t:¡rb '1, A.-h Tr,ial
{F} {F} i[) iA]

Liver

l5 ?rl 14

2r l0 IB
?t 4E
-r 'J lJ

Based on beef and

hsrse liver rr l0 j2 4 1 I :B 0,05 1.10 0,20 0,05 0.08 1.40
0rgan lleats

Based on iunq:, ki drrey,

heart, and tripe (bee{

Table H.2- cont.

and hsrse) lu 20 lb 7 I 2 j6 0. t0 t.6rr 0.70 0. l0 0.20 2.60

Total 1.00 20 B 32 I 63

Percentage 0.32 0. l5 0.51 0.04 1.00

101

l0

0

.J

I 7l
I6I

NLÀu

24

10

{0

rl

tc
IJ

'l

99

f-i

Nutrient Conposition o{

Fox Food Foroula

ï Protein 7, Fat I t¿rb
Px'L Fxï CxI

l, al
Rat i on

('

i

i,

0,00
0. 00

0.50

rJ

F
J

0. {J0

0, 00

12.50

L+

0.05

0. 00

(r.00

0. (r0

1.50

t.30
0. 00

0.05

0. 25

ï Ash

ftx?!

0.00

0. 00

31.50

0. t0
0.00

0. 00

t. 75

ïot al

0, 00

0. 00

1 .00

0. tt(|

0. 0u

{. 95

0.75

0. 00

0.00

4ó.50

ú.05

0.00

0.00

0.25

1.45

0.00

0.00

I .25

4.95

6. (t0



lluirie¡t [urrposiiirn of Ingredients lletabolizable Enerqy (]lE]

AE Fed traçis (1) o{ Fox Food Formula

Ingredients 7. of fiatir'¡ I1E Pr¡tien tlE F¡t HE tarb 1 o{ HE t'lE llE t{E

min rraii (kcal/trq) ikcal/l',g) il,;cal /l-:gi Ration Protein Fat Carb Total

{P} iFi ([] {7,} Px7. FxI [x7. (kcal/kg]

Fortified fiereal
Superblend l5 20 4tB 'tlç 2r?6ù 0.15 74.70 35.85 319,u0 4{9'55

Triple X),ï ?ü :lil ó41 2l? i,148 0.00 0.00 0.0Ù 0'00 0'00

F-15 l5 8A? 219 1,?53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ri;; r iit-F;;î;i;----- 
---- - --------- ----i--- ----- 

r0---
ll¡rine llanrm¡l llsat I,0r.1? 165 ir 0.20 201.80 13.00 0.00 23{.80

Fi:h 147 165 Ù 0.05 {7.35 8.25 0.00 55.60

RendEred Fat

Table H.3

Gestation and Lactation Diet

Ea:ed on compositiorr

ni seal bl ubber fJ lrJ u B,4óÍ ü 0.07 0.00 592.55 0.00

Fish By-products 5 4l i7? 236 71 0.2S 160. ló ó6.08 5.88

Li ver

B¿sed on heei and

hsrse I i ver 0 l(r 846 l.i5
ûrgan Heats

BasEC on lung:, kidney,
heart, arrd tripe (beef

and hsrse) lu ?Ç 617 6ü0

Foul try úy-produc'rs lJ 4U 8tl6 I ,3:ù

{l) llE as {ed basis is derived by multiplyinq }1E dry nratter basis
by perceirt dry na.tter. 5ee Table 1(r,

17

t9
66

0.20 l?i.40 120.00 7.t0 251.20

0.00 0.tr0 0,00 0.00 0,00

-- i;i;i-----i, 0õ------Ã+i:ti----Btt;¡B----iii:ãi--i;Bti;tt-

Percentage 0.I5 0.47 0. 19 1.00

0.05 42.30 16.75 0,95 59.90

102

cnt ccJt¿.,J,J

?32. l2



Inqredients

Forti{ied lereal
Superblend

Triple IX)i
T?C
r -JJ

0uality Protein
l'lari ne llarural I'leat

Fí".h

Rendered Fat

BasEd on compo'.i ti orr

o{ seai blubber
Fish By-products

'/ s{ rati¡n 7, Frotein ll Fat i: [arb 7. n=h Tut¡i 7. o{ 7, Protein T Fat I C¿rb ]l Ash Total
rl¡i¡ nralr {F} {F} (ü) {Ai Ration Px'l tlt'|, CxT Ax7,

Ì'lutrierit [omposition of ingrcdierrtr
H5 ftsU Þd>t\

Liver
Based on bee{ and

horse liver ü 10 :? 4 1 I ?8 0,05 1.10 0.20 0.ü5 0.05 l'40
Irgan lleats

Ba".ed on lunqs, kidneyl
hÞart, and tripe (beef

and horse) ltr ?0 1å 7 I ? 36 0.20 3.20 l.{0 0,20 0.{0 5.20

Total 1.00 17 t0 12 2 4l
Fercentage 0.{l 0.25 0.28 0.0ó l.0r)

tc
.tJ

aÊ
-ìJ

Table H.3
cont.

?0 14
!DID
Ê¡È
¿-l

U

J

'\
.J

f

Lþ

?4

l(i
40

t4
1l
6l

U

¡F
TJ

99
T

1.\

94
,11

I ?q

T ']u._¡ ¿t

ù

I

liutrient Conposiiion o{

Fox Food Fornula

0. t5
0.00
ü.00

0

J

2. t0
0. 0('

0. 00

1¡f

0. 20

0.05

0, 45

0.00
0,00

5, 20

I .20

0.07

0, 28

I l. t0
0.00
0.00

0,40

0,l0

u. 0(l

4.20

0.23

0, 00
(r. 00

0. 00

0.00

103

6.91

0. 84

t3.88
0.00
0.00

ú.20

0. l5

0. 00

0. 28

5.80
t.45

0.0s
I .40

6.93

6.7?



Ingredientr

Forti{ied lereal
Superbl end

Tripie XXX
F YF
r -JJ

Table H.4

Gestation and Lactation Diet

Suality Protein
l{ari rre llamoral I'leat

Fi:h

llutrient [oi-npnsi'rion o{ inqredients fletabolizab]e Energy (}lE}

As Fed Earis (11 o{ Fox Food Formula

i'l si ¡i¡tinn I'iE Fr'rtien l'lE F¡t ÌlE t¿rb
ni¡ i-rð)i (kcal i l,;ql (ilcallkq) (l,:cil /l,rq)

(r,) (Fi (rli

Rendered Fat

Based on campositiorr

of seai blubber ù l0 u 8,465 0 0.05 u.00 42I.25 0.00 423,25

Fish By-products 5 4(J i.77 ?ló ?1 (r.25 14I.00 59.00 5.25 207,25

Li ver

Based Ern beeÌ and

horse liver 0 10 846 ll5 17 0,05 42.50 16.75 0.85 59.90

trgan Heats

Based sn lunqs, kidney,
heart, and tripe (bee{

and horse) l0 ?0 hl7 Á00 19 0.?0 123.4ù 120.00 7.80 251.2{)

Foultry Fy-products 0 4u 80ô I,35u 6ó 0.00 0.u0 0.00 0.00 0.00

--i;t;i-----i;0õ----- 
¡it;¡:----t08. õi----¡¡i. i0--i;siil¡õ-

(l) l'fE as {ed basis is derived by multiplying }'1t dry maiter basis
by percent dry na.tter, See Table 1(r. Percentage 0.36 0.39 0.25 1.00

104

15

IU
Ttr
.l.J

în ¡nñ -fñ¿Lf 't7d i)1

Iù 641 219

889 2l?

t0
I r ü(¡?

.c 47

2,26rJ

?, 146

lrlJJ

7. of HE llt
Ration Protein Fat

(7.) Fx'1. Fxï

IOJ

loJ

[i

{¡

0.20
0.00
0,00

99. 60

ù.0û
0. 00

íJ.20

0.05

IIE HE

Carb Total
I x 7. (kcal/kq]

47.80 452,00 599,40

0.00 '0.00 
0.00

û,00 0.00 0.00

201.80

47.35

33, 00

8. 25

0.00

0. 00

234. B0

55.60



Ingredients

Fortified lerea]
Superbl end

Triple XXX

r -.JJ

üuality Frstein
ìlarine I'lammal lleat
Fi sh

iiut,rie¡i

i: oi r at i c'n 7, Protei n

tlin irreii (F)

Rendered Fat

Based on compositiorr

o{ seal blubber ù I'J rJ T? ir 0 ç9 0.0i 0.00 {.95 0.00 0.00 4.95
Fish Ey-products 5 4u 15 I I 5 24 0,25 1.75 0.75 0.25 1.25 ó.ú0

Li ver

Fased on beef and

horse liver 't l0 22 4 I I 28 0.05 l.l0 0,20 0.05 0,05 t,40
0rgan lleats

Based an Iunqs, kidneyl
heart, and tripe (bee{

and horse) l0 20 16 7 t 2 i6 0.20 1.20 1.40 0.?rJ 0.+0 5.20
Foultry Fy-products {J 40 7l lú 2 i 44 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ú.0ù 0.ü0

IJ

-ìJ

Iorrpositian oi Inqi edtenis
Ifb fHU ðd5l!

il Fat 7" Carb 7' ish Total
(F) ([] (Ar

Table H.4
cont.

lri
.1( ¡

t4
tÕ

¿J

AL

?4

1t

7l
Ái 1

U

0

7-i

94

7J

Nutrient Coaposition ol
Fox Food Fornula

7. Protein I Fai I C¿rb

Px7. Fxl IxT
't ot

Rati on

2i

ú. 20

0, ö0

ú, 00

2. E0

0. (r0

0. û0

0, ?0 5.20 0, {0
0.ü5 1.20 (r.10

0.60
0. 00

0. 00

Totat t.0u tt---------B--------i:---------t--------¡i-
Fercentage 0. {0 0. 19 0. 15 0.05 1.00

105

7. Ash

Ax7.

t{.80
0.00
0. 00

Iot al

0. 30

0.00
0, 00

0. 00

0.00

18.50

0.00
0. 00

0. 20

0. t5

5. 80

1.45



Irrgredientr i. oi ftatian liE Protien llE Fat I'iE tl¡rb I o{ llE l{E }lE ltE

min Írali (kcal/l;q) (kcal/kq) (kcailkgi ffation Protein Fat Carb Total
(Pi (F) i[i (7,) Pxl FxT Cx7. (kcal/kg]

Forti{ied [ereal
Superbiend 15 ?û 498 2i9 2,?6rJ 0.tr0 0.00 0,00 0.00 ú.00

Tripte xxx 'iü t0 ó41 219 2, 14ã 0.I0 192.J0 71,7$ 64{.4û 908.40
' F-35 l5 8A? iI9 1,953 0,0tr 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00

Quaiity Frotein 5 l0
l{arine ll¿mnrai I'leat I,rJ0? 165 0 0.15 151,35 24,15 0.00 176.10

Fish ?47 lô: 0 0.ü5 47.35 8.25 0.00 55.å0

Table H.5

Gestation and Lactation
or EarIy Growth (7-23 weeks) Oiet

I'lutrient [cilrpnsition ri Ingreúients
À- r-J at--:- ,lt
H5 rEU Þdbt5 tlt

Rendered Fat

B,ased on compusition

o{ :eaI blubber
Fish Fy-product:

Liver
Based sn beEf and

horse liver u l0 84ô 3I5 17 0.05 42.30 16,75 0.85 59.90
0rqan I'leats

BaEed sn Iurrgs, kidney,
heart, and tripe (bee{

and horse) lu 2i) bl7 6011 3i 0. l5 92.55 90,00 5.85 188.40

:::ï:1 :1.:::::::: : ï ::: ::l:: :: l.ll l.ll l.ll l.ll l ll
(l) tlE as fEd basis is derived by arultiptying HE dry matter basis 

Ioi¿l l'Ú0 657'41 858'28 ó55'93 2t|7l'62

by percent dry mrtter. See T¡ble 10, Percentage 0.S0 0.{0 0.10 1.00

106

ü

J

t0

4û

lletabolizable Energy {l{E}

o{ Fox Food Fornula

ü
g7t
,Jr i

B,4É,i ii
4at 1t
¿,1Õ ¿ I

0. 07

0. 2I
0.ù0 592.55

13t.5å 54,28

0.00
4.83

s92.55

t90. ó7



Ingredients

Fortiiied [ereal
Superbl end

Triple XXX
r 3c
I- -JJ

Suality Frotein
Harine liammal Heal

Fi Eh

Rendered Fat

Based on composition

sf seal biubber
Fish Ey-products

T ¡î ratior¡ l{ Fr¡iein
rrin Íiaä {Fl

N,¡trie¡t Cnitrpcsitiun ui ingr ÉùtÉniÊ
-1- l-r a,--.
H5 IEU ðd515

l5 ?0

?0 lu
?F
JJ

Li ver

Based on bee{ arrd

hsrse I i ver

0rgan lleats
Fased on iunqs, Lidney,

heart, and tripe {beef

and horse)

Poultry Ey-products

Tab1e H.5
cont.

l{ Fat ä larh
iFl ([]

14

18
tE

i0

¡
I
T

LI

'/ rr-L Î_L - ì/. tt5ll t,JLdI
(Ai

Itr

40

t+
7t
TT

rl

t5

7 9l
't 14

l. 1,r

10

l0
u

l{utrieni Conposition o{

Fox Food Fornula

?l o{ 7 Protein T Fai 7. Carb T, Ash

Ration Pxf Fxl txI Axl

99

L\

't (l

40

10

tb

!-t

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ü.30 5.40 0.90 2t, t0
0.ü0 0.00 0,00 0.0u

7

t6

,1a

l4

0. t5

û, (r5
3. 90

t.20

c
J

u. 07

0. ?3

0. 50

0, l0

?6 0. t5 2.40 l. 05 0, t5 0. t0 3.90
44 0.0fr 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

0. 00
a ic
,). .tJ

Toi al

0. 00

0.4s
0.00

0.u5 l.l0 0.20 0,05 0.05 1.40

0.00

0. (r0

107

ó,93

0. ó9

0. 00

28.05
0.0t

0. t5

0, t5

0.00

0.23

¡ fÈ.t. JJ

t.45

0.00

l. 15

6,93
c t4
.J. .J¿



Inqredients

Forti{ied tereal
Superblend l5 ?it +94 ?39 ?,i6ù 0,00 0.[0 0.0U 0.00 0,00
Tríple TT)( ?rr t0 6+t ?t9 i,148 0,30 192.10 71.70 644.10 908,{0
F-33 35 Ë8? 2I9 1,?:5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00

0ual iiy Protein 5 l0
l{¡rine ll¡mrral I'leat 1,0ú9 1,5: ü 0.20 201.80 13,00 ú.00 234.80

Fish 947 iå5 0 0. l0 94.70 16.50 0.00 lll.20

Rendered Fat

Eased on compa..ition

of seai blubber ù 10 0 8,465 u 0.10 0.0u 846.50 0.00 846.50

Fish By-producis 3 40 'r12 ?16 21 0, 15 85,80 35.40 3, 15 12{.35

Tab1e H.6

Early Growth Diet
(7-23 weeks)

Ionrpo:itiorr of Ingreúient-;
As Fed itasis (i)

uf n_-L: -_ !F F-f uT ¡_.-LItt rtBLteil flt rdL t1Ê Ldtrì

{l:cal i Lg} {t:cal i kg} {!:c;l /kg}
(P) (Fi (tl

i'lut¡ i ent

7. of Ration

nin tnð)i

Li ver

tased on beef and

horse liver {.r 10 84å I35 l7 0.05 42.10 1ó,75 0.85 59.90
0rgan lleat s

Based on iunqs, l;idney,
he.rrt, and tripe (bee{

and horse) lu ?rr 617 óu0 l9 0, tu 61.7u 60.0û 3.9u 125.60

:::ï:::::::i:::: : ï ::: l:r:: :: l.ll l.ll l.ll l.ll l.ll
Tstal 1,00 67S.60 l,'179.85 ó52,30 2,410.75

(l) l'lE as fed basis is derived by multiplying l'l[ dry matter baEis
by percent dry matter, See TablE ltL. lercentage 0.28 0.45 0.27 1.0{)

108

lletabolizable tnergy (llEl

o{ Fox Food tornula

}18 HE }IE IlE

Protei n Fat Carb Total
PxI FxI CxZ (kcal/kg)

lof
Rat i on

( 7.1



ingredients

Fsrtiiied [ereal
Superbl end

Triple Xïï
r -.r,J

ßuality Frotein
llarine llafinral tie¡t
Fi sh

Rendered Fat

Eased on corrrposi t i on

of seal blubber

Fish Fy-products

7. sf ration l{ Frotein
min úals (P)

Nutrie¡t Iomposition o+ jnl r,:rert:
As Fed Basrs

Li ver

Based on beef and

hsrse lii,er
0rgarr l'leats

Based sn Iungs, [:i dney,

heart, and tripe (bee{

and h¡rse)
Poul try By-products

IJ

,tJ

Tab1e H.6
cont.

?0

l(l

/. I at != t,ãf ':

(F) itl

14

18

¿J

Itl

Lì

ó

Ll

Àu

LI

r'. H:ll lr-!Ld.l

(Íì I

l{J

4tl

1a

7T

óI

0

IJ

7

t0

1ü 2ú

ú4ü

9'.l

j

f,t

f4
f,ì

t2i
? ìñ
,1 ¿'t

'L rtÍ 7. Frotei n

Ratirn P x 7,

llutrient Conposition o{

Fox Food Fornula

lð
7l

ú.00

0. t0
0, 00

7

ló

7. Fat

Fx7.

0. u0

5,40

0.00

It
?4

ü. 20

0. t0

I ?8 ü.u5 1.1ù 0,20 0.05 0.05 1,40

?l C¿rb

Ixï

0.00

0. 90

0, ir0

5.20

2.40

F
J

Total 1.u0 IB l3 22 2 54

Fercentage 0.33 0.24 0.40 0.04 1.00

I Ash

HX/.

0. t0

ü. l5

0, (t0

21.10
0.00

(r, 40

0. 20

?ô 0. tr) l.ó0 0.70 0. t0 0.2ú 2.60

44 0.(r0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.u0

Total

0. 00

LtJ

u, 0t)

0. 45

0,00

0,00

0.00

109

9.90

0.45

0. u0

28. 05

0. 00

u. 20

0. 30

0. ú0

0. t5

5. B0

2. 90

0. 00

0.75

9. 90

t. ó0



l,lutrient [orrrplsi'tirrr rl inqrsdie¡t:
AE Fed Fasis (l) 

|

Ingredients i'l a{ Fatisn HE Fr,:iien i'lE Fat i'18 Üarb

mirr rdli (kcali kg) (kcal/Lq) (f:cal/l':ql

{P} (F) ([i

Forti{ied [erea]
Superblend 15 ?0 498 2¡? ?'?ô0

Triple XII ?ü lil ó41 2ll ï' 14ã

F-13 .15 889 2t9 1, ?_:l

0ual ity Frotein 5 lf
Harine l{arrrrral l'leat I,{iü? 1À5 u

Fi sh 541 1 65 t)

Rendered Fat

Eased orr compositiorr

n{ seal blubber
Fish Fy-products

Early Growth Diet
(7-23 weeks)

Table H.7

L i vE¡'

Fased on bee{ and

harse liver U l0 846 l]i
[irgan lleat-r

Fa:ed on I ungs, 'rri dney,

he;rt, and tri pe {bee{

and hurse) l0 ?rJ åli 6ut)

Poultry Fy-products ü 4ü 806 1,35il

(l) l'íE as {ed basis is derived by rrultipl.ving i'iE dry nr¡tter baEis

by percent dry matter. Sre Table 1(1,

(t

Lt

1U

40

fletabolizable Energy (t{E}

o{ Fox Food Formula

'L ol
Rat i on

( 7:)

0

JI L

HE llt
Protei n Fat

PxT FxI

8,4Ä5 t)
,11.L ti¿du ¿ ¡

0. 20

0. 00

0.00

99. ó0

0,00

0.00

(r, 20

0. 05

ìtE

Carb

tx?l

47,80 452.tr0 599.40

0.00 0.00 0.00

0. 00 0. (r0 (r. 00

r{E

Total
(kcal/kq)

201. B0

47. l5

T1

0. 05

0, 25

t3.00
lt, ¿J

.1rY

66

0.00 42t.25
143.u0 59,00

ü. ?0 121.40 120.00 7.80 251.20

0.00 0.u0 0.00 0.00 0.0ù

---:-_---_---Total 1.00 657.{5 708.05 465.90 I rBIl.40

Fercentage 0,36 0.39 0.25 1.00

0.05 42.t0 16.75 0.85 59,90

ú. (r0

0.00

234. B0

55. 60

110

0.00 421.25
E tE 1^A tq
J,¿J LVI.L\)



. i{utrie¡t [oilpositian oi inqr eiierts
f 

- -_J ñ--: -H5 r--U Þd5.t5

inqredients ?l uf ratian I Prs+,ein 7. Fat 7, tarb '¡, liih -Tot¡l
mir¡ irrali (P) (F) itl (aì)

Forti{ied uereal

Superhiend li ?0 14

Triple )(ïï iù 3ti lE

F-I5 l5 :i

[ualÍty Protein : ]0
i1¡rine l{arn¡ral lle¡t ?å

Fish 24

Rendered Fai

Fased on composiiion
a{ seal blubber ü itl 0 ?? (r U

Fi sh [y-products i 4U l-1 3 I 5

Li ver

Fased on h¿E{ and

hnrse I iver ú lu ??

0rgan lleats
Based sn lurrgs, kidrrey,

heart, and tripe tbee{

and hnrse) 10 20 16

Foul try Fy-products il 40 ?1 I

Tab1e H.7
cont.

a, nI'r !

7t 7

ù1
v-t

Nutrient [onposition o{

Fox Food Foroula

'1, oI 7 Protein L Fat 7. Carb 7, Ash Total
Raiion Px'l Fx7. CrÍ Axi!

7,1

?4

+ 1 1 :B

1!776
,s 2 5 44

7.c

L1

0,20 2.80 0.60 t4.80 0.30 18.50

0.00 0.00 tr,00 0.(r0 (r,00 0,00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ù.00 0.00

9f
À¡t

0.20 5.20 0.40 ,0.00 0.2rr 5.80
0,05 1.20 0. t0 0.ú0 0. l5 t.45

0,05 t. t0 0.2ü 0.05 0.05 1.40

0,20 3.20 1,{0 0.20 0.40 5.20

0.00 0.0rr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 1.00 17 I 15 2 4l
Percentage û.4{) 0. l9 0.35 0.05 1.00

0,05 0.00 4,95 0,00 0.00 4,95
0.25 3,75 0.75 0.25 1.25 ó.00

111



Ingredi ents

ForiÍfied Cer eal

Superbl end

Triple )(XX

r --rJ

Table H.8

Early Growth Diet
(7-23 weeks)

ilutrie¡i C¡nrp¡sitt¡n'Ji irr!rEúiÊntÈ

7. ui Êal i ¡¡
mi n rndä

Fa:ed on composition

a{ seal blubber rl ltl ü

Fish By-products 5 40 i72

fis Feo F¡:iE {i)

Ì'lt Froti en I'lE Fat llE Carb

ikcaì /irq) (kcal /kq) {kcal /iLg)

{Fi (F} ([)

Li ver

Based ¡n beef and

hnrse iiver 0 1'l 846 135

[rgan lleats
Based sn Iungs, kidney,
heart, and tripe (bee{

and horse) l(¡ ?0 ô17 6ü0

Foul try Fy-products rl 4ü 8û6 I , ii0

It

?il

irJ 498

lu t41

BB9

(1) liË as fed basis is derivrd by rrruliiplying l'lE dry natter basis
by percent dry matter. See T¡ble 1tL.

1, 2þrJ

I, t48

1r 7J,ì

l"let¿holizable EnerqY (Ht)

o{ Fox Fosd Formula

HE ÌiE llE llE

Frotei n Fai [arh Total

Pt'1, t¡'t, Cxl (kcal/hg)

lo{
Rat i on

\ t,l

9,46i
Ij-h

0.00
r1 ?ri

û. 00

0. (rû

IZB,ZfJ
rl. 0{r

ü

ll

ù, 20

0. io

0. ü0 0. 0u (r .0t]

47 . 80 429 , 60 ó05, ó0

0.0u 0.0(' 0.i10

?0 t. au

94. 70

!t

0, {.15

û.l0

13. 00

16, 50

bb

0 . rJ(} 423. 15

I71.60 7ú.8Ù

tl.tu f,1.7u 60'(10 l'90 l?5'6tl

u.00 u,00 (J.00 Ù.0u 0.00

Iot¡l l.0tl 7uu..ia ú68' l0 4+0,S5 I 
'80?'05

Fercentrqe Û.19 0.17 0.24 l'00

0, ü5 4'1. lu 16. 75 Ü. g5 59. 90

0. ilu ?34 . A(J

u.rì0 1ll.?0

112

0.0( 4?3.25

6. lu 24t,7rl



Inqredisrrts

Forti{ied tereal
Superbl end

Tripie XXI

r -.\J

üual i ty Protei n

I'larine I'l¿mnai i4eai

Fi sh

i'lutr'!ent üol'pnsitian r.ri ii'gr eoi:ri..
frE Ferl Èasis

7, ¡l r¿iion i'l Protein ll F¡t i. larb i; ít:.h Tot¡i
rnin rT,ax iP) iF) i[) (A)

Rendered Fat

F¡sed on composition

s{ seal blubber

Fish By-prrducts

tl
.¡ú

1È
-rJ

Li ver

Fased on beef arrd

horse liver
0r g an l'leat s

Iased on lnng.-, liidney,
heart, and tripe (heei

¡nd h¡rsei
Poultry Fy-prrducts

Table H.8
cont.

l¡¡

ì r'!

l4
It ?

Ll

¿h

,!-,

10

40

t+
!T

6I

U

LJ

10

lu
0

?4

72

i,lutrient lnrrrpositinn oi

Fc,x Faad Forrrul a

7, Proteirr 7. Fat 7. C¿rb

P,t'1, Fl'l' Ix1l

'1 Íi

4ü

'1. ol
Rat i on

t6

7l

í1

0, tlu

0. 2u

0, ütl

7

tÞ

{J. U0

3. 6'l

ú. uú

-i ¡t

u, ?0

0.10

0, ü0

u, ütl

0,00

-J.lU

2, 40

7. Ash

Axï

0.05

il. l0

0. 00

I 4. ?rr

0.00

0. 40

r1 '-Jñ

¿o

44

ïotal

u. 00

4. 50

0. 00

0.ltr
(r. 00

u. [5

113

0. 00

0, ,10

4.93

0, 90

Total
Fer cen t age

0, ür.t

t8.70
ü. ú0

r. l0

u,?0 5.80

0.3u 2.90

u.1u

0, u0

0. 0tr

t_r, jLl

(r, 20

l. û{.r

t.60
0. üo

0. 0ü

1 ,50

(r, 05

IB

tr. 42

0,7û

ü. u0

4,95

7. 20

u,rj5 1.40

t1

0. t8

it. lrt
0.00

TJ

0.:14

0, 00

0 .06

2. 6u

0. 00

44

1.00



Ingredi ents

Forti{ied tle¡eal
Snperbl end

Tripie Xï):
T ?Fr -¡J

Table H.9

Early Growth Diet
(7-23 weeks)

l{utrieni [ampcsitiirn of ingredier'i:
l¡s Fed FasiE (1)

0ual ity Frotein
llari ne l'la¡nr¡al I'leat

Fi sh

ll si ft¡i i sn

mi n fiå)r

ftendered F¡t
Eased ,:n compasition

s{ seal blubber
Firh Bli-product..

ilE Protien i'lE Fat líÈ [¡rb
(i.;ral/hg) (Lcailkq) iiLcal lLq)

(Pl it) i't)

Li ver

EaEed on bee{ and

horse I ii,er
[irgan Heat:

Eased on I ungs, hi tirrey,

heart, and tripe (bee{

and harse)

Foultry lty-products

l5
2u

-\J

?ir 4!B ?39 2,?60

641 2lt i, l4B

BB? 2Iç I r'J5i

I0

{1) |lE as ied basis is dErived b.v nultipi,¡ing l,1E dry rïatler hasis
by percerrt dry matter, 5ee T¿ble 1u,

I 
' 

tlÜ9

.c 47

i{i
4U

l'let¿bol irable Energy (l'lE)

of Fnx F¡od Forilula

'1, ol
ftati on

u..l

iÅ5

165

0
F7t

iiE l,lE

Prntei n Fat

Fx7, Fv'1,

10

lü ?ü

fJ 4rl

8,465

¿-ro

0. 0(J

tr, ?u

(t, 
'10

846

u,00 0,0u

r 28, ?0 47. Eû

0,{)0 0.0ü

iÌ

?1

ü. ?0

0. t0

aaÊ

HE ttE

[arb Total
C x I (kcallkg)

bt/
8u6

201.80

94.70

6ùU

I ,15il

tt

(r. l0
0, 25

0,0u 0.00

4:9.60 605, ó0

t.00 0.00

31, 00

16, 50

,rY

66

0. û0 846.5ú

t43.00 59.00

0. 05

Total 1.0û

Perrentage

114

0.0(l 234.80

0,(rrl I11.20

4?. l0

u. l0
ir. 00

u,u0 946,50
c nc n¿1? 4t,1.¿J tvt,LJ

t/ tc
lÒ. /J

6l . 7fJ

0. 00

61r.7ü

0,il

0.'ð5

å(r. 00

0. 00

1,079.55 43?.ó0 2,190.85

0.49 0.20 1.00

59, 90

l. 90

0. 00

I ?5. ó0

0, 00



Ingredi ents

Fnrti{ied Cereal

Superbl end

Triple IIX
r aE
r --rJ

0uality Frotein
l'larine l{arnmal l'leat

Fish

Êendered Fat

Fased on composition

s{ seal blubber
Fi=h F'¡-producis

'/ of ration il Protein

mi n rrrax {P)

Nutrierrt Iniltposition t{ Irgr edients
As Fed Ea¡is

ItIJ

20
ac
-ìJ

Li ver

Besed nn beei and

h¡rse Iiver
0rqan lleats

Fased sn lungs, kidney,
heart, and tripe (bee{

a.nd hnrse)

Poul try Ey-products

Table H.9
cont.

Ir-l

.iU

7 F¿i 7. larb
(F) ([i

1t

IÞ
õt

.\( !

;r

T

?À

¿{

7. A-ch Trtal
(Al

l(r

40

74.

tt
L1

.t

Itr
IJ

,]

1t

10

I

??

94

7t)

4f

7. o{ 7 Protein
Ration P v, '1.

I'lutrient Iomposition o{

Fox Food Formula

16

L!

i1

0. 00

0. ?u
ír rir'r

1

II

7 Fat
Fv'/

0, 00

t, 60

u. 00

'l ¡,

u. ?u

u. 1û

7. [arb
LX ¿

0.0u
rl, ó0

0. fi0

5.20

?. 40

tr.t

1l Ash

Ar7,

0. û0

14.?0

0. 0ù

il,1t'
ntq

0.40

0. ?tr

?6

44

Iot al

ú. u0
? 1E

0.ltr l.6fJ (.r.70 0.10 0'?0 ?'60

0. 00 0. 00 0. uu 0. 00 0. 0u u ' 
(rfl

Trial 1.0u l8 1I li ? 47

0. ü0

0. 50

0. (r0

0.05 l.l0 0.?u 0.05 0,0t l.4u

0. 4ü

0. 00

115

0. 00

tB, i0
0.00

?. 90

tt. /J

Fercentage

0. 20

0. l0

rl. û0

5. 8u

2. 90

(r, u0
t lt
l,¿J

0.t7 0,1i 0,ll (r,ú5 Lu0

9,90

6, 0rr



I nqredi ents

Forti{ier CEreal

Superbiend

Triple XXI

r -JJ

0ual ity Protein
Itar i ne 11¡minal l'leat

Fi sh

liutrient Inmpositiarr';i Itr';reCÍent'.
lts Fed B¡sts (ll

7, a{ ft¡t i on

r¡i n fidlt

ftendered F¡t
Eased on composition

o{ seal blubbEr

Fish By-products

Table H.1 0

Early Growth Diet
0-23 weeks)

tiE Froti en Ht Fai tti C¿rb

(kcal /L;gi (tlcal /l':q) ikral/trg)
(F) (F) ([ì

tq

tt)

¡J

Li ver

Ba:ed on bee{ and

horse I i ver

{irqan l{eats

Eased on lunqs, kidney,
heart, arrd tripe (beef

and horse)

Poultry Ey-products

?rl 498 239

lu 641 231

889 239

J -l l_l

(l) ltE as ied b¿sis is derivEd by muitiplying llE dry matter basiE

by percent dry matter, See Table 1u.

I,u09 165 u

147 165 0

I lAii

2,14H

I r'tJJ

l0
4û

ilEtabolizable tnergy (l'lE)

n{ Fnx Food Fsrmula

'1, ol l'lE ltt
tiation Frstein Fat

(7,) Fv,'|, Fx7.

0

J! I

lfr

tü ?fJ Ll.l

l 4ü 80ó

ortoJ

0, 2ü

0. il0

u. 0u

84ô il5

99. ó0

0.00

Ú. UÜ

(r

il

ri 'Jri

0.10

llE tlE

C¡rb Total
C x 1 (kcal/kq)

47.80 452.0'J :??.4f
u,00 0.{,0 0,00

0.00 0.0t1 Û,00

?ill.urÌ
94, 70

6utt

I I -\'JLl

li 0,05 42.10 16.75 0,'ð5 59.?0

û, û5

û, :5

irj. UU

16,50

,ì7

b6

u.(¡0 42-1,25

I 4I. 0u 59. ù0

(r.15 97,'¿'¿ 90,00 5,85 188.40

0.00 0.00 0,0u 0.0Û 0.0ù

Total l.üu 671.95 68ó,-10 4ó3.'15 1'824.?0

(1. fiú ?34.8il

0.r.r0 111,20

Fercentage

116

u.00 421. ?5

5.25 207, ?5

u, l7 0. IB 0. 25 1.ú0



Ingredients

Fortiiied [ereal
Superblend
ïriple I)(X
r ac
r --iJ

[uality Frotein
l{arine llatnnral l{eat

Fi sh

Rendered Fat

Based on composition

o{ seal blubber
Fi sh By-products

j,, o{ r¡tion 7, Pratein
rri n nar (F )

i,lutrie¡t Compositiorr oi inqr pdieri-s

tis IE0 FaSI5

t5
?rJ

-rJ

Liver
F¡sed on beef and

horse I iver
0rgan l'leats

Based on Iungs, Li dney,

heart, and tripe (bee{

and hsrse)

Foultry Ey-products

lL, 1,,

l0 1,5

nÊ
¿,t

Table H.1 0
cont.

7. F¡t I t.arb

iF) it)

Jt_l

0
E
'J

?h

t+

T Hsh Toi¿l
{l.ìi

10

40

It

7t
L7

lr
lr
IJ

L
,)

tú

l0
ü

9?

!ì

7-\

Y4

!L

20

¡r1

'1. sl 7 Frotein
ftation P v, '1,
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